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Committee
refuses new
election

Council may seek
ruling on bond issue
By Bruct' Kirkham
Starr Writer

By John Siewart
Staff Writer
The UndeTRraduate Student
Organization election commiesion has failed to find cause
to hold new student elections,
and Trojan Party presidential
candidate Lamont Brantley
said he won't appe~l the ruling,
Brantiey's:;omplaint, filed
April 19, demandf!d a new
election due to &lIeged im-

rr/:r:;:~e:i~t::: ,~~~O~i~S%~

His 13-point prf)test "had some
substance, ' but not enough to
warrant a new election, according to Franco Latena, USO
election commissioner.
"Election
commi:;glOn
!kcisions Wf're not prejudlcial
to either party, and the Trojan's
complaints .'lnd allegations
were unfounded and made only
after initial vote counts indicated Brantley WRS losing,"
l.aterza said Wednesday.
Brantley said Sunday that he
was not appealing his COillplaints to !he Campus Judlcial
Board for Governance because
that would serve only to "drag
the proce:,;s out over the summer, ,. He said tha~ although his
complaints were valid, he WI!.'1
giving up hill protest "for the
gooil of the organizsUon."
"I don't agree ·.. i.h the
decision of the election com·
mission on the complaintll,"
Brantley said, but added that it
would be logistically impossible
to have .. judicial board hearing
and another USO election by the
end of the sl~mester.
The t'lectiun of Action Party
candldl te! Andy Leighton and
Jack Cl'anley as USO president
and v;ce president and 36
senatON, was confirmed by the
Stooent Senate on Wednesday,
alter :I walkout of 10 Trojan
8Enators failed to deny the
senatp. of a quorum. The
resolution to approve ;he
election passed 11 to 1 with one
abstet1Uon.

The reel thing

staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy

Charles CampbeU, aDWant direetor of computing a ffa In ,
examines tapes stored at the computer center is the Wham
Building. stU-C'. computer problems are is Focus, Page 5.

The Carbondale City Council
will decide on Monday whether
to request a ruling by the In·
ternal Revenue Service on the
legality of a proposed $14
million bond issue for con·
struction of a downtown hotei
and conference center
Carbondale developer Stan
Hoye proposed the bond issue
last week as a means of
financing cOIll'truction of the
trouble-plagued
downtown
conference center and parking
garage.
Federal regulations limit the
amount of ind~~';al revenue
b;mds that can be issued cn a
single project for OJ single
developer to $10 million, ac·
cording to information provided
to the council.
The city currently has a bond
issue outstanding for downtown
redevelopment which will be
automatically recalled in
December. Howf>ver, if the
second bonds are issued, the
feder.J1 Hmit would be exceeded
until the Cirst bonds are
recalled.
Ho)e has requestel that the
city seek a ruling by the IRS on
the legality of the bond issu,~.
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon. D·

Makanda, has said that he will
assist the city in obtaining a
quick ruling from the IRS.
A memo ~o the council from
Donald Monty, director of
community development, said
that authOl'ization to seek the
IRS ruling does not mean that
the city is reacting favorably to
Hoye's offer.

re~\:,e ~:: ~::t ~~~r!!nftt:
bond issuance would be lengthy
and costly, the city should wait
for the Ifur decision before
pursuing the matter, Monty's
mell.!) states.
Hoye lias proposed building a
24(}.room hotel with a l,5O(}.seat
conference
center
with
procel'ds fmm the bonds Hove
has asked Uw City to guarantee
See COUNCIL, Pag/! 3
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Gus says the City Council may
learn tbat in dealing with the
IRS, it's best to .peak only when
spoken to.

Large turnout for EI Salvador elections
SAN SALVADOJ\ lAP) Despite scattered fightlr.!g
around the country, large
numbers of Salvadorans turned
out Sunday for the presidential
runoff election, which appeared
largely free (>f the chaos
marring tile first round of
voting.
RunnJng for election were the
bp vote-getters in the March
balloting: Former President
Jose Napoleon Duarte, a centrist Chrisban Democrat, and
Roberto d'Aubuisson, a former
army major accused of links to
rightist death squads.
Duarte, 58, has vowed to seek

negotiations wi th the leftist
guerrillas batUing the govern·
ment. D' AubuissOIl, 40. vows to
defeat them on the battlefield if
he is elected to the five-year
term.
Near the city of San Miguel,
shots were iired at two
heJicopter3 carrying U.S.
Ambas~ador
Thomas
R
Pickering, two congressmen,
other U.S. el~tion observers
and reporters, accol ding to U.S.
officials who asked not to be
identified.
The
aircraft
carrying reportel"S was hi! and
slightly damaged, but :'.{) one
was hurt, tIlf'y said.

On hoard.vith Pickering were
Sen. Pete Wilson, R-CaliC .. Rep.
G.Y.Montgomery, D-Miss., and
other observers.
At least six bombs e:!ploded
in San Salvador, and rebel
sabotage briefly blacke:.l out
half the country, includlr'3 the
capital.
But ~! voting appeared to be
free of I.he bungling that kept
about ~l)O,OOO of 1.8 million
eligible voters from casting
ballots in the first round on
March 25.
Council officials said they do
not expect to have any
sigmficant results hefore

1 a.m. Monday.
Guerrilla snipers in San
Miguel op.ened fire at dawn
from the cathedral and
National Ttleater on the lJ'lain
plaza, whel"! the city's voting
materials were stored.
An army patrol ~cattered the
rebels, killing six and capturing
two, during an hour-long battJe,
Ll. Col. Domingo Monterrosa,
the militarY commander for
eastern El Salvador, told The
Associated Press. Ht: said the
voting materials were retrieved
See ELECTIONS, Page Z

Panel to consider financial aid changes
8y Pbil.ilp FiorIni
Stair Wrlt.'!r

A cOllgre3sioraal panel is
expected to act on a flew fiveyear blueprint for U.S. higher
~ducation policy that would
re!ltr\'lcture federal sturlel!t aid
ano college development
pr~ams to boost access and
qual~ty,

The House Subcommittee on
Postsecondary Educa~oc has
schedu!ed three sessions t:arly
this week io consider L~ Higher
Education Act Arnendment~ of
1984, HR 5240, written by U.s.
Rep. Pa.d Simon, 0 Maka.,da,
c.'lairman of tJ-.c panel. The plIL'I
is to raY/rite the Hi~htr
Education Act - the cha.·rer of
all federnl higher education
policy - \vhicfi expires at the
end of 1985
Untie' tlYJ bill, students would
have a Hider availability tG Pell

Grant financil" assistance,
"with a higher ceiling reflecting
the several rising college
costs," said Marcia Wice, a
Simon press aide.
Pell Grant eligibility would
also be extended to & ruth year
for studerlts pursui~ advanced
studies, ahe said Fnday.
The 350-page bill would
eliminate the 5 percent loan
)rigina~ion fee, which was
established by the Reagan
administration unoer the
Guaranteed Student Loan
Program.
.
It would als .. eliminate the
"delays and yea'rly fluctuations
that have plagued publication of
the FaDiII;r .Contribution
ScheduJe an other eligibility
standards" for federal aid, she
said,
Wice said mOre emphasis
woold be placed on cooperative
educsL.lD programs, combining

occt,pation-related work experience with a stuQent's
curriculum.
She Mid, however, that it was
J.~sible ttle plan could still be
redrafted during thi!! week's
sessions, which were originally
Scheduled for last week.
Simon is pushing for an entitlement aid plan under which
all students would be eligible
for aid, "like Social Security,"
she said.
"Simon ;vants that," she said,
"but it may oot be in the new
bill."
For colleges and universities,
the bill would simplify the
stude-nt aid delivery aystelIl "by
allowing campuses to put
together the package so
students would only deal with.
one source," said V'Ice.
That package deal, she said,
would be aided through one
block grant, rather than three

(It four, fer the different aid
progr!!"llS.
Re.searcil facilities and
Iib."aries would be enhanced by
the bill, which would also foster
endowment·buildl:lg to improve
quallt" she said.
It would also encourage
faculty study and teaching
abroad, and outreach through a
new Urban Grant University
Prograr•• , help ailing (!OlIeges
through a new Black College
and University Act; and
provide the first direct aid to
Hispanic schools, Wice said.
Elementary and secondary
school classrooms wo\J:J a1su be
affected by the bill, she said, by
implementing recommendations from the U.S, Merit
Pay Task !o'oree, which is made
up of educators, parents, administrators and lawmakers.
she said.
The task force, in a 13-pOint

report seven months ago,
suggested
that
10,000
scholarships - 23 in each
congressional district - be
made avail:lble to the top 5
percent cf high school
gradu.ates, regardless of
finanCial need.
To "repay" the scholarships.
she said, students would be
required to teach two years for
each year of scholarship aid.
The bill would also initiate a
national program of universityrun summer institutes and
workshops, offering training to
200,000 school teachers each
ye3r in &dvanced subjects,
emerging t~hnologies and
teaching ~kilJs, she bdid.
It would al~o ere'ate
"Talented Tea('ber
Fellowships" to reward and
nurture outstanding tachers in
t!-..e classroom.

Rounclup-Ex-president faces economist ,,---.News
T"uck tQtiug nu.clear u'astl' damaged
in Panama presidential race
GREENVILLE (AP) - A semi-tractor trailer truck hauling
solid nuclear waste on Interstate 70 was delayed on its westward journev for several hours afier a tire blew out ~nd
burned brierly, state police said.
Trooper Les Kirkpatrick 50aid
thHe were no injuries in
the mishap Saturday.

PANAMA CITY, Panama cloudy skies and cool morning
Une reason de la Espriella
(AP) - In their first direct temperatures Sunday to cast reportedly resigned is that he
presidential election in 16 their voted. Five candidates refused to let the government
years, Panamanians chose from smaller parties also were be used to further ArditoSunday between an 82-year-old in the rac': for the civilian Barletta's campaign.
Gas overcharges to be reJllfldrd
IormE'r president who was presidentiru post.
Noriega said the campaign
W!.SHII'lGTON (AP) - A program for refunding an
oustf:d three times, a:'ld a
Officials ~,Ild said they ex- had been nonviolent. In a
estimate-j $1 billion in natural gas overcharges the nasI 'ive
,younger man who has the pected abol'! 700,000 of the televised speech Saturday
years has been approvlod by the Federal Energy Regulatory
powerful mUitary's blessing
colmtry's 1.9 million people to night, he saia that citizens had
Commission.
Candid.ate Arnulfo Arias vote. Voting is not compulsory "arrived at this date without
Still in doubt. however, is the manner in which those refunds
MadrId, a political legend in in Panama.
hatred or rancor in th~ peace
from gas producers to pipeline companies and local
Panama, was elected three
On the eve oC the election, we all want to preserve In the
distributoo's
Wlll IIna their wa·/ to the 45 million American
times be~o ..e, but was over- President Jorge Illueca called face of suffering ana war in
families who heat their homes" with the fllPI
thrown each time by the for Cree and peaceful elections other countries of the region."
military - the Inst time in 1968. and asked "those who govern
Du:ing the campaign Arias
Legislature lets amendmer ts die
A major issue d the campaign and the gover!.led not to give rriticized
government
has been concern that the reasons to disturb" the elec- corruption, maintaining that it
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - TWIJ proposed con3titutional
military, of which he is a fierce toral process.
takes place under the protection .
amendments 'limed at making the stat(' pay a greater share of
critic, might step in again if he
lllUt!Ca, wh~J took office in of the Derense Forces.
the cost of education and local gover.1ment won't make it to
wins a fourth term.
Arias. who has said the
Februarr after the surprise
the November baHot for consideration by voters.
Arias' major opponent is resignatIon of Ricardo de la military establishment
The amendments would have to have bef!n approved I&st
Nicolas Ardito-Barletta, a 45· Espriella, is not running for amounts to a dictatorship, was
week to appear on the ballot, but the state Senate adjourned
year-old economist supported ar.other term. Panamanian law overthrown in 1968ilfter holding
without considering the amendment that would have required
by a coalition that includes the prohlilits presidents from office only 11 days.
the state to pay at least half of .he cost of public educa tion::J
official
Revolutiorary servi'1g \'onsecutive terms.
The House failed to approve the art,endment that would hal'
Democratic Party founded by
Ardito-Barletta has denied
restricted the state's power to force local governments to pa.y
the late Gen. Omar Torrijos. that he is th", ::andidate of the
for state-mandated programs.
Torrijos ran the government ~nilitary, but acknowledges his from Page 1
directly or indirectly from the candidacy was encouraged by
1968 coup until his death ir. a the IS,OOO-member Defense and distributed so polls could
1981 plane crast .
Forces.
open on time.
I USPS l~.:I2201
Arias' coalition includes his
Juan Argueta, h.. t-enilllZ to the
"I do :."t carry the luggage of
own Authentic Panamanian 30 years of contlict with thf: thud of artillery hre as he
Published daily :n the Journalism and Egyplian Laborator:, "vtonda~
Party and the Christian military, ,. he said, reierring to waited in line to vote, said, "It's
ihrough Friday ~urilll regu!ar semester!! '1nd TUf.'sday IhroU;:O.h f·rida,·
Democrats.
Arias' diCt!!r",nces with the nothing new; we're used to it. cktring
summer term by Southern illinoiS l'nivl'rsily. Communlcation<
The cannons are firing jU'lt to Buildilll, Carbomiale,IL6290L Serond dass poslal!e paid at rarbondall'. II
The military-controlled military establis.~ment.
.government decided last year
The Defense Forces are led keep things calm."
Editorial and bu!;inetlS offices located in Commw\lcBlions Buildin~. Norl~
to hold the direct electinns after by Gen. Manuel Antonio
One of the six bombs beard
being pressured by opposition Noriega, the effective lor- overnight in the capital hit Ute W~~ionS:::~:~~ ~rs;~:.::S:.~1 :,r~~rl'~,x months within th~
political parties.
bitrator of Panamanian politics Christian Democratic Party UniteC States and S4&.00 per Yl'ar or S30 00 for "X mont~ '" all lorl'i/ln
The campaign w~ vociferous because of the milItary's heaquarters, but police said no JOU/Itries.
Postmaster: Send chang!' of address· to DailY f'~l!yplian. Souilwrn IllinOl'
but peaceful, and Panamanians control over many government one V'as hurt and damage was 'Jni\'eI'Sity,
carbondale, IL 62'J01
calmly tormed long lines under functions.
minor.
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DAILY SPECIALS
SUN. Two Hot Dogs ............................$1.75
MON. Italian Beef, Fry 8. Sm. Drink ....... $2.99
rUE. Double Dog. Fry & Sm. Drink ....... $2.25
WED. Polj~h Sausage, Fry & Sm. Drink. . .$2.2S
It:1U. .. :il.e"''it Ball or Italian SausagE!:.:...;:~Jl:-OQ

l CHEESE

CH!LI J
DOG ~

~
~

$1.25 ~

DOG

$1.25

L.!.".E!~~?~8i.

."pIres
I
------",
$-9-&1

Campus

SALE PRICE

$9995

MCDona des

•

I®

MONTH of MA Y SPECIALI

~

SILADlUM·COL.LEGE RINGS
'rour college ring is now more affordable than ever. Save on an incr8dibIe
vartety of Siladium ring styles with custom features that express your taste
and achievenlfJllts. Each SiIadium ring is C\lStom made, wi1h careful attention 10 detail. And every ArtCarved ring is backed by a Fun lifetime warranI)l Don't miss out. "'9 the perfect time 10 get a beautiful buy on a great

HAMBURGERS

~18

39.· CHEESEBURGERS

rb"'9. See your ArtCarved representative soon.

(From May 7 -May 31 )
517-5111

l

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!
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Prof predicts win for Duarte
By Chris Ogoondah
Staff Writer

"The State Department is
going to be happy because it's
defining democracy in terms of
An SIU-C political science holding erections, ", he said, "On
faculty
member
who this basis we will ket!p sending
specializes in Central American arms to the people (of EI
politics predicted victory for Salvador) and we will be
Nap!'!eon Duarte in Sunday's responsible for the loss of
run-oCf elections in EI Salvador. thousands of lives,"
W'illiam Garner. associate
He said the civil war in EI
professor in political sciencp
Salvador will continue after the
~jid Duarte would win by about
run off elec ..ons,
10 percent.
"Whoeve~- wins the elections
He said the elections would will be a puppet of the
not be democratic because 20 to Salvadoran military, because
30 percent of the popu1a tion is the military is ~ major force in
excluded from Salvador's the political s)'!tem there,"
political process.
Garner said.
"The elections are very
He said the Salvadoran
premature
b~ause
the government can't be called
democratic rules for elections democratic, and it will be "a
have not been settled," Garner government
of
national
said. He said freedom of press. security. financed by the United
speech. petition and assembly States."
have not yt:t been granted to the
GarrlPT said the U.S.
citizens of Salvador.
government should assist EI

Salvador in bringing all parties
to a political IIIO"~ment.
"At that time it will be
possible to consider the
possi':!i1ity of elections." he
said. "We have not comJTl!tted

~~~~r.e~ut t~J:~i~~at~k!e:~

gunboat diplomacy in the
region.
"If we are not gOing to press
for a political and peaceful
settlement of politIcal differences and stress the importance of compromise on all
sides, we have no reason to be
there at all."
Whl't the U.S. government
should do, Garner said. is to
help Salvadoran government
establish criteria by which all
sides will consent to meet
together. He said anything else
is intervention and aggression.
Garner said it's too late for
the U.S. government to give

from Page I

economic aid to EI Salvador.
"Economic aid should be
given by private groups.
because if the U. S. government
is involved, strings will be attached." he said.
He said all that the U.S.
government has achieved in EI
Sdvador is that Carter administration stressed the importan\-e of agrarian reform.
but said "at this point it is too
late to do that because of
political instability."

the bonds, but he estimates that
tht~ hotel would generate
enough revenue to make the
$1.56 million annual payments.
The council wiIJ also consider
an ordinance that would
restructure uses of the city's
privilege tax to include general
downtown redevelopment cost:.;.
The tax was established to
finance the parking garage
bond debt service, finance
touriS::i efforts and pay for the
cost oi collecting the tax, The
proposed ordina 1ce would allow
the tax reVenlle'i to be used to
fund defeasance of parking
garage bonds and continued
downtown redevelopment costs.
The councii will also consider
the selection of Fischer-Stein
Associates of Carbondale as the
designer of two Illinois Central
Gulf Railroad buildings as part
of tne railroad relocation
project. Former Mayor Hans
Fischer is a partner in the firm.
Fischer-Stein Associates was
chosen from among seven
architectural firms that submitted proposals for the design
of the administrative and shop
buildings to be located near the
railroad yard north of Carbondale.
The council will consider a
proposal to amend an ordinance
that limits the length of time
political signs can be displayed
to 30 days before a specified
election and five days after the
election
The amendment would
e!imina te me restrictions on the
length of time that the sign can
tv> displayed .

He said the U.S. government
shou1d stop military aid to EI
Salvador.
"If we continue our oresent
policy we will get ourselves
mto a situation that reqUires
massive
deployment
of
American soldiers." he said.
'Then it bee omes real intervention ...

Mondale victory has Hart camp worried
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) Walter F. Mondale got the
support he wanted deep ~n the
heart of Texas and Gary Hart's
state campaign manager
suggested Sunday that it might
be time for the senator to
consider ending his presidential
qu~t.

"It will be difiicult now for
him, having lost Texas, to win
the nomination' Rep. Martin
Frost. D-Texas. told a news
conference the morning after

share of delegates elected in
state precinct caucuses.
"He (Hart) needed to win this
state in my judgment," said
}o'rost. "He didn't do so."
Mondale and Hart were
C<li:1paigning in Ohio on Sunday
and the Rev. Jesse Jackson, a
surprise winner Saturday in the
Louisiana primary. was in
North Carolina.
Frost said he would hold
"some private discussions"
...ith Hart later this week. When

advise the candidate to withdraw from the race for the
Democratic presidential
nomination, Frost just kept
re~eating that he felt thE
COlOradan needed to carry
Texas.
He also said Hart will "need a
victory in Ohio or Indiana.
preferably both, to have a
chance to win the nomina"·Jn."

th~~f~oe~~o,~b!~~"!.~s ~ufo~a~
intimidation.
a
lot
of
irr~laritv and a lot of suit"

will be filed."
Frost said that while he wou1d
h2
I
c'ferreda primary. "1 do
nc. bt,IIeve the Hart campaign
can blame the system for its
loss in the state of Texas."
State party officials on
Sunday continued to tabulate
the results from the more than
6.000

cau~uses.

Figures from 57 percent of the
caucuses gave Mondale 17,805
of the precinct delegates
elected Saturday for 50.4 ppr... .non.
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-CEditorial-Today's students need
~ccess to computers
ACCESS.
It is a word closely associated with SIU-C. Access for the poor,
access f<;r the handicapped, access for the academically disadvantaged - SIU-C grew from a small teachers college into one of
tJ!e nation's largest universities under the idea of acce'!s to
education. For man:J students, however, there is concern about a
different type of access at SIU-C - access to computer terminals.
A survey conducted three years ago showed that the Universtiy
ranks in the bottom 15 percent in the r.a~ion in providing students
acc-ess to computers. If anything, the problem seems to have
wor'sened since then. Computer science classes fill up early and
competition to get in them is fierce. Those !'!udents who do get into
the classes often must stay up all night tG wait for an available
computer terminals.
THE UNIVERSITY'S computer system is outdated and over,. orked. There are often delays of severa' hours between the time
"tudents complete their work at a terminal and the time the computer printout is ready. And as more' and mort: areas of study use
computers as classroom research tools, the problem of computer
access gets worse.
The root of the problem is money - or rather, the lack of it Efforts to obtain state funds to revamp the computer system have
proved unstJccessful, although another proposal will be considel ed
by the D1inois Board of Education this summer.
The University's Office of Com!'llting Affairs was also hurt when
two of its former top officials bol\gbt about $1 million worth of
computing equipment from computer fir~~s that they controlled and
sold it the the University for twice that amount The two men, who
were found guilty oi fraud in 1982, have been ordered to make
restitution to the University, but the incident set back SIU-C's
computing capacity by several years.

irs TIME TO do some catching up.
C(;mputers are no longer oddities found only in the math and
scie:J':'e departments of prestigious universities. Computers have
become integral tools for persons in virtually all fields of study and
OCI:upations.
The lBHE and the state Legislature must realize that in a society
where computer ;;kills are becoming necessary for daily functioning, it is vital that universities have the ability to teach those
skills to all students who wish to obtain them.
The idea of access to education is founded on the belief that all
students who want an education should be provided one. The idea of
access to computers is founded on the belief that the education
provided should be one that helps students prepare for the society
that awaits them.
Both ideas are worth pursuing and preserving.

George Will an obstacle
to black people's progress
I have been at SlU-C for three
years and will gradua te in May,
thank goodness. For these three
years, the Daily Egyptian has
been running columns by the
ne<H:OIlservative avowed racist
George F. Will, providing a
forum for hiS' distorted views.
In his latest commentary
("Jesse's 'Rainbow' Dividing
United States"), Will states that
Jesse Jackson i,; dividing
America and isolating blacks.
For one thlng, America is
already very divided; just look
at the Chicago mayoral election. Secondly, how 111 the hell
does Will know how blacks feel?
About the only thing Willimows
about being black is that he
doesn't want to be black.
Yes, Jesse has increased
black voter registration, and
blacks will be out voting in
November to increase their
proportion of represeiltation.
Don't you think there is a
reason why, Geucge?
And who cares what the New
Republic says? How many
blacks are on its staff? All the
New R~blic is is a magazine
run by big time, so-called
"liberal" Democrats who are
losing power because of
Jackson_

To quote Will, "Jackson h8ll
no experience building interraCial coalitions." Well,
neither did President Reagan,
and be won. Jackson speaks of
opportunities,
George l
somethillg you probably woula
not have had if you were born
poOr and black.
Then you go off and do it, Will,
you try to tie Jesse in with
"bloodthirsty" Syrian II (the
Page 4 Daily Egyptiau, May 7. 1984

same thing you would probably
call native Americans ir. the
Wild West) and with L~~is
Farrag.ian. Yau pven try to will
blacks to your argument bv
adding
that
Farraghan
criticized Michael Jackson.
Nope, this won't work, George.
So what if Michael Jackson was
criticized? You don't like him
either because he is a black who
has fame and fortune, and isn't
in a welfare line.
And how can you say
anything about who Jesse
Jackson suppor~s when you
support such "great" human
rights protectors as the men
who rm South Africa, EI
Salvadc.r and Chile?
You k,IOW. every time a black
man tries to do something in
America, there are obstacles in
his way. George Will is an
obstacle to progress, but I don't
think be is a big enough obstacle
to stop Jesse Jackson because
Jackson has many people like
me helping him. And the Daily
Egyphan can do better than
George Will.- Phillip E.
Thompson. Senior. Political
Science
"'TO~."":..LTTl'
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Students should be consulted
before new programs implemented
It has come to the attention of
some student government
leaders that the SIU administration plans to implement doctoral programs in
the following academic areas:
engineering sciences, geology.
computer science a.,rl physics.
The facts are _fl. '. these
prospective new doctoral
programs are very expensive,
costing up to seven times more
per student in tf ms of the
resources the institution must
provid~ to the relatively fewer
student'! thev serve.
There are serious questions of
a fundamental nature raised issues that deserve to be
debated and decided in the
bright sur.shine of public view.
For example, w.:>ll over 50
percent of the engineering
students are international
students. Is the primary purpose or the engineering doctorate to serve this particular
student population?

Can we afford such expensive
undertakings
when
new
programs that obviously serve
our region, like <:ommunity
development, are being scaled
down or eliminated?
Can we afford new programs
when the administration fails to
find adequate resources for the
library (as demonstrated in last
Friday's" SIUCourier to). be it
either for a building or important services like the
Learning Resources Center?
These questions deserve
answers.
In the past, the only student
input on such decisions has been
made through the Committee
on Academic Priorities. The
CAP has only two student
members. out of 17, to represent
almost 23,i!'j(' students. This
obviom, !dck of meaningful
student input has spurred us to
take action.
Wednesday night, the Undergraduate Student

Organi7ation senate considered
a reSOlution urging the administration
to
put
a
morlltnrium on the implementation of this or any
orner new academiC programs
until university-wide input of a
meaningful nature can be
gathered, and until public
dehate occurs on the following
question: Will t..l-Jese expensive
new doctoral programs be
financed through the cannibalization of existing undergraduate and graduate
programs?
We {eel that meaningful
student input in these decisions
is very important, and that the
administration should not be
making unilateral decisions on
these issues without the input of
students being considered. This
is our university too.- Jack
Cranley. USO Vice Presidentelect and Andrew Leighton,
USO President-elect

usa an expensive, worthless 'joke'
Now 'mat the mud has cleared
fromdle air ( I hope), the
student body of SIU-C can
stand back ana look at the
election of Undergraduate
Student Organization officers
and say "what a joke." In one
comer was Andrew Leighton,
Action Party preSidential
candidate, who formed his own
party after not being nominated
for the Trojan party candidacy.
The image comes to mind oJf a
pouting seven-year-old, exclaiming "I didn't want to be in
YO'Jr dumb party anyway,"
bdore storming off to find a
new group of playmates.
Leighton even tried to take
credit for the 2,000 plus Wlits of
blood donated in the Red Cross
Blood Drive held shortly before
the election.
In the other corner was
Lamont Brantley, Trojan Party
presidential candidate, wbo,
apparently not sc:tisfied with
the confusion of usa, decided to
pick on the little 01' Thompson
Point Executive CounciJ and
was rightly told to butt out.
Also, Brantley's flagrant
demonstration of poor sportsmanship and
lack
of
willingness to accept a1!Spon..ibility was shown in his recent
letter to the Daily Egr.;tlan, in
which he blamed eveo:yone and
everything but himSielf for his
loss.

If aD this

.
weren't~ougb

to

wreck what little credibility the
USO had, there is the postelection turmoil over the
validity of the election. Brantley IS complaming of rules
supposedly broken infractions that he somehow
overlooked until after the
results revealed him the loser.
Two WEeks after the t'lecEon
there was still no official
winner.
Is it any wonder that only 10
percent of the undergraduate
students turned out to vote-~
With a figure this ridiculously
low, can it be said that the USO
effectively represents the

student boJy~ The bottom line
is that v-ry few students care
about
.iJe
soap-opera
shenaningans or the usa.
Nevertheless, the ballots
have been counted and
recounted and we are stuck
with a new batch of selfserving, self-important pseudopoliticians who do little more
than pad their resumes. It is
mindboggling how much in
student fees can be spent in
doing so little or any consequence. I don't know about
you, but I have better things to
spend my money on.- Scott R.
Coffey, Junior .English

Sexist advertising must stop
LeeAnn Willis' letter concerning sexism in an ad about
secretaries has prompted me to
write. I'm sick of it I'm sick or
the Daily Egyptian publishing
ads that show women as being
all leg, breast and invariably
naked to some degree. The
movie ads are offensive, as well
as the ads for clothes and hair,
not to mention thE Halloween Tshirt fiasco.

women put up with it? As long
as we allow this representation
to continue, we are keeping all
of the members of our society
from becoming complete
people.

As someone who works with
roreiRn students. t am em·
barrassed for all of us. What are
these visitors from other
countries to think of us? We
claim the belief and practice of
With rape the problem it is, sexual equality, yet we promote
why does the D.E, continue to. products by exploiting women.
publish these pictures {hat Let our ideals agree with our
promote women as objects for actions.- Mary Savignano,
sexual gratification? Why do we Graduate Student. Linguistics

Darryl Thomas, computer operator, ..talks" to
the cnmputer ia the baseJ'leDt 01 "'laam. Right,

Dan Seamaa. syslems programmer. sh_s the
malt! 01 cables under the computer center Roor.

Main computer problem: too little of it
By lirace Kirkham
&alf Writer

People who work with the
computer system at SIU-C
agree that the Urliversity is
having a bard timE! providing
sufficient com[lUting facilities
for students.
But all quickly add that the
University is striving to
upgrade the system. And all
agree that the root of the
problem is money.
"A lot of the needs require
money and the administration
just doesn't have a money
tree," said William E. Wright,
profesSO\' of computer science.
"When it comes to the combination of most important and
under-suworted. computing is
easily thE· No. 1 problem at this
university," Wnght said.
Wright estimates that the
University baa about One-third
of the access to computers
required to meet students'
needs.
"I.ooking at OUr current'
needs. we have roughly 100
t.erminals when we need about
;ill) te:minals," he sait...
A survtOy I~onducted about
three years ago found that SlUe is in the bottom 15 percent in
the nation among four-year
universities in support for interactive computing, 'or
providing students with access
to computers, Wright said.
Despite an impressive
amount of computing equipment operated by
the
University, it is not enough. The
Office at Computing Affairs
maintains two IBM 4341 Model 2
mainframes and an mM 158
attached processor ~n the
basement of the Wham
Building. '.md a Prime 750
mainframe computer- located in
Faner Halt
Charles
R.
Campbell,
associate director of computing
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fl';' systems and
operatir~s, said that the
current mainframes are
projected to' reach their
operating capacity in August.
'''That means instead of
getting complaints about the
s~'stem in the last three or four
weeks of ,~he semester, the
complaints wiU be coming in aU
semester long," CampbeU said.
The Board of Tnastees turned
down a proposal last December
to purcbase, a $Z.49 million
computer package that would
have quadrupled the system's
capacity. The board said that
adminstrators should reevaluate the University's.longand short-term needs and
submit a new proposal.
Thomas Bnttoo. executive
;sistant to Chancellor Kenneth
.,,"haw. said that a proposal will
be submitted to the board's
6nanee committee In June, and
should be considered by the full
board in September.
Officials are "till considering
the content ~ the proposal, but
it will prcilably include a major
system upgrade, jnc1uding a
new mainframe processor and
additional terminals, Britton
Said H approved. new equip• ment COuld. be installed in late
1984, he said.
An even more rressin g
problem is the bck 0 general
student access to the computer
System, according to Leo Min,
director of computing affairs.
. Teaching - the Univ_"l'Sity's
main mission in Min's view - is
the No.1 priority in considering

affairs

the Unh'ersity's computer

needs, he t;aid.

"We havl~ miserable access
for students," Min said "This is
the single most important
problem."

ac~~r:lb~:~s~~~ni!l~:sr:

day, but students often must
wait until late in the night to

secure computer access.
"We have such a shortage of
facilities, students have to come
in after midnight to get ac'
cess, "Wright said
Vincent Lacey. director of the
Computer-Assisted Instruction
and Research Laboratory in
Faner Hall, said the general
student access issue is not a
problem. only at SIU-C but is
common to all univernities.
At
the University of
Ne!:lraska, about 2,000 students
stagea
a
demonstration
because of poor computer
access, 1 "~ey said. The
demonstration proved succes!';rul, for the university
pun;hased more equipment, he
said.
Universities generally run
about five years behina
business an.d industry in their
le\'els of eomputer technology,
Lacey said..
Computing affairs at SIU-C
received a setback when (ormer
Computing Affairs Director
Barry Bateman and former
Associate Director E. Hubert
Massey were convicted in 1982
of mail fraud and interstate
transit_ resuIticg
from
fraudulent compute! equipment

purchases that lost the
University $983,154.
The two men were involved in
founding and controlling
computer firm!; that purchased
equipment costing about $1
million and S(;ld the equipment
to SIU-C for about $2 million.
The men were sentenced to
three years each in prison and
ordered to make restitution to
the Unj-,rersity. SIU-C has
recovered about $630,000 of the
money. However, Lacey said
the fraud Sf.'t the University
back about five years in
cOlT'puting capacity.
"The money that they are
paying back is being used to
bring the Ur.iversity into the
'1Wls, and here it is 1984," he
..... id.
"If the $2 million bad been'
spent as it should m.ve been,
SIU-C would have been one ~
the top computing universities
in the country," Lacey said.
Lacey estimates that by 1990,
every student at SIU-C will be
using computers in some way.
That will require about 500
student access terminals, about
!ivt: times the number SJU-C
bas .flOW.
C(lmputer demand is increasing in all departments,
with '!ngineering dt!partment."
requiring high techn~)}O'n
aoplication capabilities and
liberal a rts and hamanitit."'I
requiring large q~antities of
equipment for worn processing
and stalistical uses.
Dave E<.'gan, a systems
jlrogrammer in con,puling
affairs, said the computers ron
rmrmally count to 2 million in
about 90 seconds, and some
engineering programs run for
more than two ~ours.
Joseph Barbay, associate
profeSsor cf technology, said,
"We're at the bottom of the
l'\U'Ve. We're just beginniI'l..g to
see an explosion of what the

Rnss· Scb~efer, eomplHer' ~perator ~

sepantes printouts

a~

they emerge

needs are going to be."
The College of Engineering
anti
Technology
has
"tremendous needs" according
to Barbay.
"Our students are able to do
wonderful things," he said.
"But in the future, we're going
to have to upgrade the system, "
"We're behind in computir.g,
but I've seen a new push on the
part of the faculty and administrahon to upgrade the
computers," Barbay said.
The College of Engineering
has a microcomputer lab,
formed in 1979. with 15
machines, that has grown to 49
microcompute fS networked
with the U',uversity's computers, Barba) said.
Bruce .-\fpleby, associate
professor 0 English, said that
the University is funding a
program which will create two
microcomputer
laboratories
with up to 32 IBM personal
computers each.
One lab would give priority to
students in GED 101,. 'SngJish
eompositkn,"
which
is
required of ..Ill students at SIUC, Appleby said. About 15
sections of the class would be
conducted in the microcomputer laboratory.
The performances of those
students would then be compared to performances of
students 10 conventional
classes. Word processors can
change the way people write
because revising prose is
",
easier, Appleby said.
"The history of writing is
related to the development .of
technology,"
he
said.
"Techno:ogy has changed the
entire llature of reading and
writing."

Appfeby said that the biggest
problem in setting up the
computing labs is finding
See COMP1JTER: Page'
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from lineprt.,ter. Right, computer
room has eode-operate.! loc:~.
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classroom space to house the
laboratories.
The
responsiblity
for
maintaining the computer
~ystem
that serves both
atademic and administrative
functions at SIU~ is the Office
of Computing Affairs, which is
divided into three areas: User
~rvices, Information Systems
and System Support and·
fperaiions.
.
User Services, headed by
Associate Director Tom Purcell, focuses on academic
~omputing and oversees the
computer center in F, ner Hall.
The Faner facility contains
the Prime 750 computer with 43
terminals, which is used to
teach computing and is usetl
mostly by
students in
engineering, computer science
and da.ta processing class~s,
Purcell saId.
.
The Prime terminals are not
reserved strictly for students in
those majors, but most
academic departments that
require students to take computer I!ourses usually assign
students to courses oCfered by
one of those departments, he
said.
The F'aner facility als~ has 32
terminals routed to the co.t·
puters in Wham which are
designated primarily for
student use. The Faner facility
also has seven 3270-lype terminals, five deck writers, seven
c4rd readers and one terminal
that prints in BraiDe.
In 8 full $chool year - fall,
spi-ing .:nd summer - more
tnan 17,000 student class a~·
counts for computer use were

issued at. SIU-C, Purcell said.
Students could be counted more
than once by taking more than
one course requiring computer
work.
Infonnation Systems, headed
by Associate Director Larry
Hengehold. deals with the side
of computing olten overlooked
by students, the administrative
uses.
Hengchold said InIormation
Systems assists administrative
departments by developing
operating systems and data
base stor&ge files and by
aSSisting
with
office
automation. The University
compo.!tm-s sen'e the needs of
General AccclUnting, Admissions and P.ecords, Per-"
~nnel, PayroU dnd the Bunar,
he~id. .
Information Services has
many of the same problems,
such as limited access, that
academic computing has.
"The resources are short and
we share the same facilities
with academics. We're sh..1rt all
the way around," Hengehold
said.
Ir. the future, the admmistrative side of university
computing will probably expand student information
services, making it possible to
register from an adviser's
office. The expandt:d student
information service would
require fast respon.~ time and
up-to-date informai.ion,
Hen~e"'''ld said.
Man" ,lewer colieges and
lniver~iti~, especially largfl
junior colleges, have <luch
systems, he said. How,~ver,

older universities such as SIU-C
must ovet"come tradition and
money problems to institute
modern sYlitems.
System
Support
and
Operations,. headed
by
Associate Director Charles
Campbell, is responsibile for
maintaining the. computer
hardware in Wham and Fane,'.
Campbell's office is j"st
outside the double doors to the
heart of SHJ-C's compu~er
system in the basement of the
Wham Building. The dOOl1l can
be opened only by punching the
right sequence ot numbers on
the electronic lock. Only about
25 people know the rroper
combination, Canpbel said.
The computer room houses
the heart of the SIU-C computer
system, the two IBM 4341 Model
2 mainIrames the first
purchased in 1982 and the
second in 1983. The outdated
IBM 158 stands to the side of the
room, much larger and more
obvious, yet incapable of doing
as much foS its newer counterparts.
The mainframes are connected with 32 IBM 3~50
memory discs, each capable of
storing ~ 17 million bytes of
inIormaton, and the four later·
generation IBM 33110 memt'''Y
di~cs, each capable of storing
625 million bytes.
The two printers in Wha':n,
both installed in the 1960s, 8\ i!
the antiques of the facility.
Head-high racks of magnE'tic
tapes are everywhere, and
giant tapc machines stand
re'\dy to rel!all information
stored on tn..-m.
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Unappr 3ved vitamin drug sale
prompts probe of FDA action
lo

WAS:!1NGTON (AP) - The
Food ar,d Drug Administration
Jearned last NovembeJ" that a
Vitamin E drug, since linked to
38 jF.:.:::'t deaths, was being sold
without approval but did not
interfere because similar
llroducts
already
were
marketed legally ii:"ld there was
no f'videnc!' of ~anger, a
SIi~kesman said last week.
C;pokesman Bill Grigg said
the FDA learned only Oil April 2

~-We~':! i~:'~ ~:i::: :~

nutrition&~

supplement had
suffered injuries and death. A
voluntary recall by the
manufacturer began shortly
afterwards.
The FD/\ knows of 41 other
cases where infants given EFerol suffered injuries, Grigg
said.
.... he House Government
Operations subcommittee on
intergovernmental relations,
headed by Rep. Ted Weiss, DN.Y., was to look into FDA's
handling o€ the drug at a
hearing last Friday.
A pharmacist at Fairfax

HospItal in the Virginia suburbs
of W:tshington first c811!'d the
sale of ~he drug to the FDA's
attention. Hospital
5PCkeswoman Judy Abl::i!tt said
the pharmacist, Fred Figa.
found the FDA had not approved the drug while he was
checking whether it shouid bl!
introduced at the hospital.
Once Figa alerted the FDA
that thP. drug was being offered
for !lale without :<pvro\'al, a
complian{!~ ofii~er for the
agency, whom Grigg would not
identify, looked into the matter
and decided not to take further
action
A special revi.:;v of dnlgs to
make sure they Itle effective
was being conducted ana drugs
in the same class with E-Ferol
were coming under scrutiny •
Grigg said.
Grigg said there are about 20
injectable Vitamin E products
on the market as wen as some
multivitamins that include
Vit3min E. But the new product
"is the only single Vitamin E
product for intravenous use,"
the spok( sroan said
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Slide-show series ends with Pakistan
A slide-show presentation
titled "Pakistan Today" will be
shown t>y Em'!'ritus Professor of
Agribulliness
Economics
Walter J. Will!>, Wednesday at 2
p.m. in the Car!x.ntiale Public
Library on MD.in Street.
The slide-show is the final

presentation in a series of
monthly travelogues which
began last Septerrber, and were
sponsored by the SlU I!:mentus

College.

wiIls spent five weeks last
year on the northwest frontier
secthn of Paltistan.
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Two SIU-C faculty members
nam.ed distinguished professors
Two of sm-c's leading
have been named
Distinguished Professors - the
school's pre-eminent academic
rank.
Elmer H. Johnson, an in
terna tionally recognized
criminologist, and Dr. David S.
Sumner, a pioneer in vascular
surgery, were given the permanent title in an annowlCement by SIU-C President
Albert Somit Thursday.
Alon& with the title, both mel)
will receive a $3,000 award
frOlll the SIU Foundation, which
established the professorships
last year.
Johnson, fr7, is professor 01
sodology and criminal justice
in SIU-C's Center for the Study
Elmer Jobnson
of Crir.'e, Delinquency and
Corr~ctions. He IS a three- at the sm Schoo! of· Medicine
degree gradua te of the in Springfield.
The Johns Hopkins graduate
University of Wisconsin at
Madison, has held various is an elected member of 25
academic and administrative professional societies, and his
posts at North Carolina St.'1te reputation rests primarily on
Uniwrsity and headed North his work as an investigator and
Carolina's statewide prison clinician in vascular physiology
system before coming tr, SIU-C and surgery.
in 1966.
Nominees
for
the
Distinguished Professor Award
~umncr, 51, is professor of
surgery and "hi"i of the Section must be tenured full professors
pf Peripheral Vascular Surgery at SlU-C whose !K:holarly or
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creative contributions or
professional accomplishments
have had such an impact that
they set that person apart from
other senior professors in that
field.
Appointments last year went
to zoologist Willilrd D. Klimstra, director of SIU-C's
Coor-erative Wildlife Research
LatJOratory, and artist Herbert
L. Fink, one of America's
prominent printmakers.
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8xlO Color Roprlnts
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·t Spring Fashion Special t

Enlargement
Special
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YWlcholceRuby,HM........P . .~~
EmeraJd, SapphIre,
0paI&mc:n.

Complete custom design repair service
Large gemstone inventory, for repairs or

custom design

North Star Creatiolll .
715 S. Ill. Ave. 457·8533 .
ACf'OMfrom Breyer.-Nut to i.rniver.ny Cleane,..

I

f
I

IL_~_~~~:~~~ ___ ~~~
1-£.fJer's !
______J

i

'"

with large 01' X.la.... · ~

Sfl 184

B&ATravel.

I -

with delivery of _II

Pizza."

Restrictions Apply

~!~~~~~~~~

1$1200
\

~--------------------------,

Daviti. Sumner
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1

Here'~ a I.;;sson in handseNnS for SIL'-'en\s 01 <'COra,"'f Sh~ ~"Ih
prenwm leall'ers look better and last longer kr>j it's ~ toc early to
learn to becorT)E! comfortable WTIt". success

LUNCH SPECIAL
Dot Dogs 3i!~
VIENNA ALL BEEF

10 am-2 pm

IlPl.I JIAaL

ACROSS
1 To_ city
5 Linen Ilem
10 Smack
14 - lest
t5 Once known

85 Melli.
16
17
20
:21

Soft drink
Squash ty!)8
Waler I'i.d
Discord

1,5 NIJmerite
46 .Strong odor
4'.:
tributary
50 Card game
53 Dumas
heroes
56 Hideout
57 explodec!
map
S81MaC!
59 HotS title 10

au..

godd_
22 ConaICls
23MH.unit

60 Nova Scotia

:24 "Maydayf"
25 FIre escape
28 Annoyed

81 SquaD
DOWN
1 Overlay

32 Us1en.
33 Soho buddy
34 Next 10 iii
35 Alleviate
38 "OI'Iravated
37 San -

Islands.
WIIIIh.

2 Wine bueket
3 Symptom
4 Citrus drink
IS Tingles

8 Work garb

7 House wmg.
8 CMn
IIUImn«

38 J~
9 Meddled
natlOMl park 10 OrIs
11 ForHIcen

a--

12 Scad8

41 Performed
ag8IrI
43 Turmoil
44 Retired
batters

Puz:;le alUm'pnc
are 0" Pagp 12.

~

39 Fragment

40

Toda,-'s
puzzle

13 Clumsy
hands
18 SIgns 01

sorrow
19 QuIeten

23
:24
25
28
27

~2 Eremites
43 From - -

Tarry
~lIIIled

Remove WOOl
wire
BedeYiI
45 En/oys

Greek author 48 French town
28 Pulled
47 liquefy

29 C'-Ic
30 Removetnll

48 " - go
brath"

3 1 ea"';:;;lron

49 Orv.

33 Sink. In mud
38 PuIsIr;g
37 Cast <'If
39 Ketchup or
mayonnaI8e

50 MiSs Horne
51 Of mouths
52
54 ~
1ler0kMl

a-: ,",.

40 Adjust_ 56 Exhort

Two students win

Phi Kappa Phi
scholastic awards
Sharon Leidy or Mo.'mt Holly

~riC':bo~~I:nga~~='l~~

awards from the SIU-C .;hspter
of Phi Kappa Phi National
Scholastic Honor Society.
Leidy. a junior in recreation
and business administration,
was awarded the first undergraduate scholarship to be
given at SIU-C. Leidy MS a 4.0
grade point average and has
won several scholarships.
Stitt a graduate student in
agricuiture, ~!i nominated for
the 1984-85 Phi Kappa Phi
Graduate Fellowship.
Each of the 240 chapters may
submit a nominee ror th"
fellowships and about 50 are
awarded nationally.

I
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GIGANTIC

IND Of THI SCHOOL YIAI SALI

INCREDIBLE SAYING ON ALL •• I.U. ITEMS
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STYLI R"flIRID
NOW UNTIL MfI' 1 St..

I
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II ................... . .
2ft . . . . ......
I c.II ••••h ..7.... .

L~

SpeCial Sum ...... ""'"

~

initial '/lslt $3.25
One Seulon $5.00

7 Sea'- $:13.25·
10 SesaIont $CS.00

__ ~~__.J

-au. OTMIII ....U. 11bIII
20" 0 "
ChOOM frOlllI 0 ............... t .......... shorts

PLUS.

......Y'.n...............

e All non-pr'nted .w.at clothing 20% oH
elnStoreS-l..

Don't ..... QuIto'. incre4lltle
..... where you can lheltl,1tuduI
lnW..tCoII. . .
S.I.U. ALUMNI
ShIm AvoIlobIe

Mt.4Nl
. .I. . . . . . S/'/14

WHY NOTTRIAf MOnt_WITH A CAY

IN THI SUN WITHOUT THI un & UYe RA YI
G$CerlIfIcotet AvoI .....

Eastgate Shopping Center
706 East Walnut
457-1241
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V
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. DATE
TIME.

PlACE

Si7·S/11
lOam to4pm.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Now's the tme to think about
your c.;)ilegp ring. Not just any
ring-a 14K Gold ColIE'ge Ring 'rom
ArtCarved. The karat gold jeWP.!;,
that's designed and handcrafted for
lastng value.
And now ~n ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring IS rr.ore affordable thanyou
think Choose from an entire coIIectlOfl of
14K Gold "'-rtCarved College Rings and
Sdve $25. This offer is fOf a lim~ed time
only, so come in and see all the grea~
ArtCarved styles WIth the custom optlOllS
that can let you to.a~e the ~ng of your
choice. the way you want it. So graduate
in style. Graduate to gold!
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ArlIls control talks not likely
before election, officials say

q(\"cdarJ

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACT'JR

By Miehael Putzel
or the Alloelated Pres.

flexible, to be "cooperative ,n
the small stuff, such as consular
matters," and wait fOl- some
indication the Soviets are ready
to talk.
But the official said the
president has no intentiol' of
making any new arms control
proposal of his own to try and
woo the Soviets back to the
table during the campaign
seast·n.
A year ago, the official
acknowledged, he and other
White House analysts were
optimistic
that
some
agreement, at least on in·
termediate-range nuclear
weapons, was within reach.
The Americans wen convinced the So",ets were ab!>'llutely determint>d to avoid the
NATO deployments and would
mall'e some concessions to head
off, or at least delay, the
erection of a new generation of
missiles aimed at Soviet
,prritorv.

N'ews ~naJysis

*WASHINGTON (AP)
WIllte House officials have all
bIlt given up hope tbe Soviets
will return to nuclpar armscontrol talks before the
*~ember election.
"They don't seem to be
cllpable of getting
the
message," said one senior
Reagan administration official,
who disclosed that a U.S. envoy's re..-ent trip to Moscow
evoked no;, signal that the new
Kremlin leadership is interested in setting dates for
renewed talks on strategic or
intermediate-range weapons.
The ~simi$tic view comes
from an official who, a year
ago, regarded a missile accord
as likely, and who, as recently
as a few weeks ago, considered
it quite possible that talks at
least could begin again
sometime this summer. His
view is representative of other
advisers to President Reagan
who refuse to speculate publicly
but offer their assessments on
the condition they not be
named.
Separate Geneva talks on
limiting intermediate-range
rrflssiles in Europe and

But many offici.. ls trace the
collapse to the Sov,et downing
three months earlier of a South
Korean jetliner, which they say
soured U.S.-Soviet relations to
tile point that any chance for
reaching an accord before the
December deployment deadline
~vaporated.
.
And the extended and
eventually fatal illness of Soviet

:~~~~e!~f\t !:ioffi~~t~~f.:

"a leadershir paralysis,"
preventing ani ID-1Vement in
the Soviets' negotia';ing position
or al?7 positivt: response to
repeated promises of U.S.
flexibility.
One officialfamiliar with U.S.
arms control policy said administration strategy will
remain one of stressing
Reagan's willingness to be

OFFICE 16181 529·4545
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Appointment

604 Eurgilt8 Orlve

After Hou'! Em.,ger'lcy

PO 80.3'2.

la,a,.s7·am

.:.--.-.. HAPPYHOU
SATUrlDAY
SUNDAY

ALL DAY

SPEEDRAILS & MOST CALL DRINKS
DRAFTS 7St
$l.Z~
COMP\IMENTARY HOT I COlD HORS 0 O"JVR~~
SERVeO DURING HAPPY HOUR.

J
. stown Rivals
THURS.- eros&: the Flames

fRt- J~::ge Flt.~i.~~~~...... .
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off when the United States and
itt NATO all it'S be~an their
long-planned deplc,yment of
cmise and Pershin;,l: 2 missiles
in' Western Europe last
I><lCember.

IN4:) CC:JYIIIl

KAYPR04

9sa & Black or
Tanqueray . .". $1 75 Everyday
B W~ite RUSSIans .

- Campus Briefs-

Includes

Pets & Supplies Of All Kinds
Mon.-Sot. 10-6
618-5.9-7211
Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale. Illinois

JACKSON COUNTY Health
Department will offer home,
health and safety checks May 7
to 10. Checks ",ill include
pointing out fire hazards and
home safety instrLlctions. Call
687-4357 for an clppoinlment.

NEW Software Packa~e
• CPIM

.64 K

4 FISH SALE EVERY \VED.

SOUTHERN OUTD\)OR
Adventure Recreation y,i~1 hold
a pre-trip and slide show
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Rehn Hall
Room l~ for the May 13 to 16
canoe trip to Current River.
Call Joe Stehno at 529-4161 for
more informatioo.

r-

STUDENT
FULBRIGHT
AWARD inform.. tion for t1.:
1985-86 school year is now
available from Intematiooal
Services at 453-5774. Deadline
for applicatioo is Oct. 1.

SEIMN9 THE BEST
ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD
IN TOWN.

coUpon
--,

r--a;;f~;;-l

~

r----coupon---- -i ·----cOUpon"'_
I,

I

I

25 % OFF
II
Chicken
I
In Pita
I
'-_________
"-___
•___JI
Rest Of Men"
I
'1.20

I

I

Hours: JO-JOseven
da'fs a week

• WordPius
• calcstar

• 2 Disk Orives
• Built-In Modem
.C BasiC

• Infostar
• Mailmer'e
.0 Base II

• M Basic
• MlcroPian

• Games

I'OUthetn dQtQ ".,temt

Il ________
Falafel 99C I IL__
Gyros In Pita '1
!!:.!!!__I

kEGISTRATlON CLOSING
date for the Scholastic Aptitude
T~t is Wednesday. The test will
.,. held June 2. More iDf<tmation is a\ ailable at
Testing Services, Woody Hall
BiM. 536-3303.

• Wordstar

• Hi Res Screen

201 S.lIIlnols 549-454J
GOOD Til 5/13/84

ANNOUNCING
A SPECIAL

I Ci i #I G.~rm-e
For all off-campus Salukis about to race for home -

** Save
time
Save gasoline
* Save the mlnlnglnstrumen? charge
* .rlng your phone to:

UniversItY Mall. Carltondal•• 529·5000

I

I

~I

I
I fii
I~
I'~
I A.
I~
• ft
~
I~
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~I
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S.I

81
1,

I
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I

! PIZZA -N PITCHER!
114-- PiZZ3111CWD«S3 InSredients.
w/Soda

S5~"

w/Beer

S6"

the GTE phone Mart. Third Floor. Student Center
North Escalator Area

-~-!~

PhoM Mart hours: 10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m., May 9 thru May 12
May 14 and May 15

,L_________________________
Coupon Good Tbru Ma~ .
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II

Inside
Dining

1700W. Main .549-7323

~

TOP
FOR
BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and they will
tell you that 710 is the store, that pays

TOP CASH.

-

We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matte'r where you bought them.

I'When·s'tudentsco·".pare, We 'gain a customer.",

710 S. ILLINOIS AVE

BOOKSTORE

Hours:

M·Sat.-S:30-S:30
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Outstan(ling teacilers given awards
Three SIU-C faculty memo
be~ and one J?ragram director
were recipients of the
University's 1984 Amoco
Found'\tion Awards ~t SIU·C's
annual Faculty and Ad·
Illinistrative-Professional Staff
Awards Ceren.ony Sunday.
/Theodore
A.
Burton,
professor of maL'lematics, Jan
Martan, professor of zoology,
a~d Frederick L. Williams,
assistant professor f),f foreign
l*~\lages and litera~ures,
recei'/ed the University's 1934
Amoco FoundatiO"l Outstanding
Teacher Awards to.!' reception
.it ! p.m. in the Studelt Center
Gallery Lounge.
Joseph M. Yusko, director of
University Risk Man~ement,
received the OutstandulB Administrative-Profasional Staff
Member of the Year Award.
Each of the three faculty
members wiD receive $700 from
the Amoco Foundation grant
3,,:1 an additional $200 'travel
account award from hi-.
respective dean, and Yusko will
ret:eive a $500 cash gift.
Amoco awards recognize
el[c~llence in teaching performance in the senior staff,
and at leut one faculty
member is nominated fron;
each of SIU-C's scbools and
coUeges.
Burton, a native or Longton,
Kan., has been a member or the
OI!partment of Mathematics
since 19~, and taught
mathematics at the University
of'. Alberta in Edmonton,
Clibada before that. He is a
three~egree
graduate of
Washington State University,'
and traveled to Olina last year

~o~l~~~t!le~esv~=r:

tegraJ
and
differential
equations.
Martan,
a
native
of
Czechoslovakia, came to SIU-C
in 1964 as all assistant professor
in the Department of Zoology,
aDd won SIU-C's Obelisk
Yearbook Outstanding Faculty
Member Award in 1!173.
A widely-published specialist
in the reproouctive biology of
vertebrat£s, Martan earned
both bachelor's and master's

de~ from the Univen-'itv of

Chicago, lind a Ph.D. hom the
University of Oregon.
Williams, a native of Denver,
Colo., joined thP. classics section
of the foreign langua~es faculty
in 1977. He is a graduate oi t.~
UmversIty of Texas, and hohh a
master's degree from the
University of Coitll'ado and a
Ph.D. from Cornell University.
A former assistant professor
at CorneD University, WiUipms
is an ~lI:pert in dassicai
literature, Greek and Roman
drama and lyriC poetry. He won
Ihe Cf,il~e of Liberal Arts'
Outstanding Teacher Award in
1979.

Yusko, a West Frankfort
native, has worked in the
pel"'lOllnel office for 18 years
and is responsible
for
UJ1iversity operations c}c!8ling
with employee bene:l!s.
Also honored SUnday were 30
faculty and staff mem~ who
have served at SIU-C for 25 or
more years.
Thlrty-five-year
service
8\\ anls were given to Harold M.
Kaplan, em~:-itus professor,
School of Medicine; .W.D.
Klimstra,
distinguished
p:-cHessor; William M. Lewis,
emeritus pror~ of ZIOOlogy;
Betty Lou MitcheU, assistant
professor of English; iailG
Raymond
S.
Rainbow,
associate prnfestOl' of English.
For 30 years of service,
awards went to George Elston,
assistant
professor
of
mathematics; Rex D. Karnes,
director. Regional R~search
and S(;rvice; Duncan L.
Lampman, as.c;()(;iat!' professor
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II RIDE AHEAD? III.
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~KUBOTR·

*

Classes are every Wednesday from
6-7pm starting May 9th, at the
Newman Center'. Tumble
TownGym. Come
In for registration
5/ ... & ~/8 from
"'-61 m at the C.nter
1715 S. Washington

L

KUBOTA DIESEL
GARDEN TRACTORS
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Instructor: Jam.. Barnes
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Puzzle answers
I

of construction techr,ology;
HOWArd H. Olson, prr,tessor of
animal industries; Herbert L.
Portl. pn!fesso:' '.Jf plant and
soil science; Janet Rafferty.
professor of psychf-Iogy; Ed·
ward J. Shea, professor of
physical education; and Russell
F. Tri~ble, professor of
cb.emistrv.
Awards for 25 years of service
were givP!I to William R.
Aber.Mthy, assistar-t professor
of recreation; Ronald I.
Beazley.
professor
of
geography; Roger l:. BevIer,
professor of chemistry; Billy
Gene Dixon, chairperson.
Department of Curriculum,
Instruction and Media; C.
Richard Grony, legal counsel,
Office of the Chancellor; Le~s
J. Hilliard, assistant professor
of English; Betty Jean Hutton,
instructor, Libr.ry Services;
Daniel R. Irwin, as!lociate
professor of geography; George
A. lubell, instructor of physical
educ:atiOD'raon K. Kamarasy
assistant
!SSOr of politicai
science;
oland R.E. Keirn
associate director, Office of
A~mi~~ion~ and
Records;
Marion L. Kleinau, professor of
speech communication;
Manfred Landecker, ass.lCiate
professor of policial pci'mce;
Vcl."1lut Liedloff, chair!)erS()D,
Department
of
F'oreign
Languages and Literatures;
Joan Foley Martin, assistant
profe'l..CIOr of English; Myrtle
Jane Merchant, academic
advisor, College I)! numan
Resources; and W. Manion
Rice, associate professor of
journalism.

11

Nothing like it on earth":
..." ........ AwI.....
....IK...........p •• nt

~0JJ1
U.s. 51 ::outh, ('dale

529-5700
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Pick up something to
read at:
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, MAG·AZINES

RECORDS
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Still Available
$4.00
at SPC Office, 3rd fl\lor
STUDENT CENTER
or So1.icitation Area
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FROM FOREIGN CAR FATIGUE'

WI CAN Lin YO~. SPIRITS

Study says Americans ignore
patterns, Dligrate evel~ywhere
WASHINGTO:'! (AP) - While
the now .)f Americans from the
Frost Belt to the Sun Belt in
re<:ent years has been ;~'idely
noted, government figures also
disclose that hundreds of
thousands of people swam
against the stream.
The 1980 census documented
the rapid growth of the South
and West, much of it at the
expense of ttt<- older industrial
areas in the North Central and
Northeastern states. But a
detailed study of state-by-state
migration patterns shows tnere
was also a smaller, but still
significant, m\l\"ement in the
opposite direction.
"People in the United States
move everywhere," observed
Carl Haub of the Population
Reference Bureau, an independent
Washington
research group. "Most move
for work '-easons," he said.
The mIgration figures were
based on a question on the 1980
census form that asked people
to give their home address at
the time of the census and what
it had been in 1975.
Th~, while 2,594,098 people
reported moving from the
Northeast to the South and West
between 1975 and 1980, the study
also found that 91:';.165 relocated
in the other direction.

Au~ard given

The biggest single state-tostate movement during the five
years
was
the
largely
retirement-oriented shift from
New York to Florida, accounting for a . movement of
364,450 people. Hut at the same
time, 49,452 rcople moved from
the Sunshine State to the
Empire State.
Charles F. Longino Jr., of the
Center for Soci.'!l Research in
Aging at the University of
Mia;ni, said that overall,
persons moving from New York
to Florida tend'.!d to be
relatively younger than those
moving back. In addition, men,
married couples and those
living
independently
predomir:ated among those
heading south. The northbound
stream included mere widows
and tended to be older, he said.
In general, he concludec:!,
incoming residents revitalize
Florida's elderly popYlation,
while the counterstream
carries away, unnoticed, "a
heavier load of the very old, the
poor, the widowed, the
residentially dependent, the
very people who would demand
the most of Florida's health and
service system."
California in recent years has
declined in attractiveness !o the
elderly, Longino added, while

for social work

Robyn Pauli of Edwards, a
senior in social work at SIU-C,
has been named Social Work
Stndent or the Year by the
Na tional Association of Social
Workers for rer contributions in
the field of hu,aan services.
Pauli, who is a member of Phi
Ka ppa Phi Sc!holastic Honorary
Society ami the Goldern Key

National Honor Society, has
served on the student advisory
ooard of the College of Human
Resources.
She
plans
to
attend
Washington University's
master's program in social
work after graduating from SIU
May 12.

Health council to discuss 'Vial of Life'
'lbe Public Involvement and
Education Committee of the
Greater Egypt Health CoollCU
will meet at 1 :30 p.m_ Tuesday
at dIe Greater Egypt Regional
'PlanninlJ and Development
C.ommisslOD, 608 E. College St.
The C\h-nmlttee will discuss
the propu:sed Vial of Lir~
Program for Jackson County.

~I

,

Vial Ilf Life is a medi('c1.1 alert
program in which a VillI <;ontaining important medical
information is kept in the
refrigerator. Lisa Wagner of
the health council said in case of
fire or water damage, contents
of the vial are safe in the
refrigerator, which is marked
with a tag on the door to alen
medical personnel

Arizona and Texas have- increased their share of incoming
retirees.
Wht'never there is a J'lrge
migration, such as froll' New
York to Florida, there can be
expected to be a certain numbt>r
01 people who are unhappy in
the new place and decide to go
back horne, suggested Cheryl
R~Is."ell, researc.h director at
American Demographics
magazine,
a
publication
specializing in popUlation
topics.
A similar movement back
how" may begin occurring
among ~troit residents who
nocked to Houston looking for
jobs in recent years, she said.
Other movements that at
least seem to be against the
national trend are also prest at
in the figures, and Haub
suggested that military service
may account for a good share of
them. For example, a s.,ilor

H:~a~io~S~~~ ~i~!rt:i~eo!~
back to his native Mair.e, or
other home state.

See The

11 th Annual Carbondale
Cardboard Boat Regatta
TONIGHT at 8 PM
(2 hour special)

Relieve your 8?rinK
fever with afresh new
hoir StylE from Headliners. Breeze in or
call 457-2612 for an
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appointment ..i" ...
Headliners.

11I1 E. Walnut, Carbondale

Office in the ParI!. Suite 10
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A NEW

1,0 LOOK FOR SPRING
HAVE A MUSHROOM
MONDAY ~

18 1.
12 VOlT

~ND UP

'

SIZES TO FIT MOST
MOTORCYCLE MAKES

6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91

ASSOCIATED

~

Murpt"fsboro. lake 127 North to
Induslrkh Park Rei. (acr.... from
McOonoIcI"s). Tum left at fltSt stop
sign...... left again to Associated
BaHery Supply.

If,

Call 687-3344

JOIN )OJR OlYMPIANS
AND GO FOR jOSTENS QJIl)
,;t~"\\~

SECURE YOUR BELONGINGS
FOR THi SUMMER.

.~

WS1ua

lr~ c:I

f"~!
4.

I

•

Restassuredthatyaur
~ ~ valuable possessians will be safe at
f=:=~=
Stor-N-Lok Mini Warehouses.
Located 1000 feet from City Hall Complex.
~TOR.N.LOK MINI WAREHOUSES
7C17 E. College. Carbondale, IL
529·1133

2

LIVE JAZZ
with

JOHN MOULDER·
&
GUS PAPPELLIS
457-3308 ~

Sa: 'bur Jostcns Rcpn:sentabVC b details ci Jmtms ~ Payr,1eI1I Plans.

May 7 through May 12
ru.:

.

9am - 5pm

----~.---------

710 Bookstore
PI;u

.

~~ie~
I05TENS IS THE OfFICIAl. ~ ciUPPI.lER Of THE 1984 OlYMPIC CA\1E.S.
Dally Egyptian, May 7, 1984, Pale 13

::;:~~af:~I1~~7-= ~~:

tiest
6894Aal54

$325. O. B. O. 457-7838.

I

LTD 1000 '80. Gnod shape. Must
~¥~~ J:~~bes~~~. George
s129Ac152

d
d

u~~e Day-ss centa per \iDe, per

MUST. SELL. KZ-400. • 76, only
6400 mdes. new battery. $650,4575119, after 5:30,
6821Acl52

It.Two Da~ centa per \iDe, Jk'I'

rI

Y'

Tbree or Foal' 0.,.-..44 centa
'.per liDe. per day.
Five thnl Eight Oa~ per
;liDe, peruy.

!

.:::.:.e:e:.

!ee!:-

D_,-33
Twealy or More Da,.-z7_ta
per tiDe. per uy.

AD Classifit'd Advertising mUlt
be I)'ped and ~ before 12:00
noon to a~ ill !leXt day'. ~
Ilcatlo:i. Anything procened after
12:00 _
willlJO in foI1owing elV'
pubJi.::atiOll.

'11le DaDy E,C')ICiaD call1lO& lie

rea,. ...bIe ' •." m.... lbaII _

day'. m-TeCt IDHr1Ioa. A~
vltl'tlllfn are rea....ible ,..
dleckJBl tliftr advertisemeat ,..
erron. Errors . . tile la'" " tIM
adYertIaer wlllda II!aMa die .....
of die advertisemea' will lie a~
j..w. U ylllll' ad appears . .
e.rreeUy.
willi Ie eueeI

_If,...

,.... H. caD 5!JI.331lW.... 12:.
_ ,.. -uaUoa .. die HS&
day·.......
IIIf1 ad wtJidI II eanceIIed before
expiratiOD will be c:barIed • $2.00
service fee. IIIf1 refuDd UDder $2,00
will be forfeited due to tbe _t

oI~t~ed.
CJaaaifled

advertiaiDI must be

=-=:=::~for~

[_ _U!#iIIj
C~~~!;:~:~,"'>~
1973 FORD XLT 150 truck.
Automatic. 360 engine. $1995, Call
M~3OOII.
B5668UI53
'67 MUSTANG. BURGUNDY,
black illterior. New J:'Iotor. New
tnnamiaSlon. MiDt c:ondition. Low
price. 1-211&-3886.
6065Aa152

~~~~?n~A.a~y~=
miles. Rally nms, pioneer AM-FM
cassette with 40 watt IO-:'ands
equalizer. amplifier. 4 pioneer
speakers. and lots more. Very weD
maintained. Must see to ap-

~~i~~:;~WI~g· $2800. ~A!\~'

1971 CIVIC. fO;XCELLENT 1983
engine, new clutCh, rustlree, ac
$2000. or trade for van. 457-2469.
6856Aal55

;i:;. ~~~~i.res

76 FORD T·BIRD. New exhaus

HONDA ISO, NEEDS work, $125, 1·
893-4088.
B6509Acl53

~:~i.Tnec::~:'If~:~tanr~=~ ..

b~':!~t:ri.~~~~t

~J~~~~~i~; i!-~ori.Ii~~

=r' :;~rn:70~O:lm~~~
54~~193.

~~ i~~'!1'~~ 27T~~?$3:~m.

6939Aal54

SELL

'78 VESPt. aI CC motorscooter

6658AalM

~~. Excelle~l1a
FIAT 131 IMIRAFIORJ) 1975
exe~lIent condition. overhauled
~. New battery, front '" rear

'73 TOYOTA CELICA S.T. Excellent condition. Must see. Can
alter 5:30 at 457-5581.
6434Aa153

549-8192 anytime.

FOR SALE: 1981 !Jodge Aries K

:~&:.~'~eea::l!-ys~45~fI;l.fWd,

~~J='t$47~~,~~~
6920Aal55

6711AaIM

Radio-cassette, four speakers, etc,
etc. Excellent condition. Must see
ao appreciate. $4600. Call54~174.
6715AalM

~r~~~ =Ts1':' rafl~i
6761Aal52

5119-1399.

;:c~i:e~~i.foo~ lr:~ '~~'m

summer me" 549-2Il64. 683SAa153

1979 VW RABBIT. 4 door. 5 soeed.
air conditioning, ciuUIe control,
excellent body, engine, am-fm
radio. 35 mpg. Like new, $3150. 5&3278.
6871AaI53

USED TIRES. LOW prices also nD

=~~I~w.sM~~~or5'1.'l~~

ALTERNATORS .. S'.'ARTERS
~!t. Lowest prices in SouUtem
IIhDOlS. K ... K Rebuilders. MariOP
work

1~~ltD

guaranJss~~~

MUST SELL 200 used tires '10.00

;.n~~~~o::ai~~~'iT: ~.96.
5898Aill54

VW PARTS REASONABLE after
Sp.m. 1-985-8037. 6890AbiM

:.:w~tT~,F~Rpb~!:w !~e~

~UAINT'"

6824Aa153

COZY, 8x4O with porch.

ONE BEDROOM. 1974 Hillcrest,
:::~: f::s~~AC, ~;sh=!' tied
located in
P .•
Call John at 54~.
6890Ael54

Roxanne~.H.

~oo

1977, 14X52, NATIONAL Fifth

~:a~~==~~~
$4500.
6922Ael52

[::~;~;;:::=~

~~~r'e~E;:r~:~~~' $~~e
CARBONDALE. LOCATED ON
Chataqua road. 1974 14x65, 1973
12x60, 1979 14X56. 1970 l2x60 with
room addition. Terms available,
lot rent $40, may be moved. 827·
4705 after 5:00 p.m.
B6M0AelM

We"'~~eiiv=~13'b~.t~':

t:g

WILL

FINANCE

DOWN·

fene.,. 2Oxl0 out bUil'
taxes
5

,lI(oOi. low

t~V:,f~~th, ~~r::: :~=

-

Color TV ......1 t2S/Mo.

TV Repair Fr. . Estimates

A·l TV

715 S.lIIlno1a Awe
.S7·7Mt

. We Buy. Sell. and Trade
New cnd Used StereoVideo £cpipment.

Highest Prices Paid.

SH.~STEEN 'S

10 ACRES, 15 minutes from sm off
S. 127. South facing building site
overlooking 3 acre pond site
Protective covenants. no tr'..iJers:
$24.500. Financing available. 4578884. Keep trying.
6648AdlM
40. ACRES MOSTLY tillable, "mdes east of Carbondale with "'.
mile frontage on black
road.
Includes 4-acre aprinH-f
lake
~ial financing aval able. Full
p"ce. $40.000. Phone 54~.oo12 davs
or 5019-3002 alter sp.m. BI!S111AdiS7

WEI5UYYV'.

Working or Not

negotiable. Must seU. 54!Hl469.
6981.Ael53

MOVING? GRADUATING? LET
us help make your transition
period easier. We can list and sell
your home here and our 75 009
Salespeople can help you find yOur

U"lvenIty Mall
549-6131

END OF SEMESTER

I

SALE
,TAPE:
TOK SA 90 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $2.19
Maxell XLII 90
Sony L.750
JVCT.120
SonyT.l20
AmpexT.l20

$2.35
$1.95
$7.95
$7.95
$5.95

RECORD CARE: .

6751tAa153

1975 FORD GRANADA, V.., right
=~=~.~~f ear ex-

6506Ael53

ar::1,:~orbestOffer~~

~ Yl~ll=~~Ag:Uu:.~t:'i

OLDSMOBILJi: OMEGA COUPE,
1974, EscelIent cooditioo, Ph. 54959'8.
6505Aa153

$1500, 549-6437.

549-0531

clutch assembiy, $550 or best offer.
Call 453-5738, 1-5, 549-4790 after 5.
Ask for Greg.
6870Aa153

p.m. 5&-l502.

TANDEM

~:oein~i~po~o~~~~I~':f.

~~~r~f!l'r~i:rn;r;~C:;I:ca:,~:

~~ 01 Realty, Carbon~l?A=S

!::t~~:Pc,Nry~falfeT:'M~~~

CAMPER TRAllER,

~~~~~~~=: ~:tl::~~'
6899AfI54

washer, ice maker, rotary ant.,
:rt'!r~er extras. $5500, 5&-3465

% MileSouthofthe"'-

1976 M. G. MIDGET, 45 000 on g
miles, rollbar convertible' looks

SEARS SCHOLAR ELECTRIC

680?Ae152

P<\RKWOOD MOdlLE
2 bedroom.... ::P;:::'0lJ!
hVlng room and l<ltchen, 1.,..
baths. excellent lcy~ation by Crab
Orchard Lake with swimming
pool. $4500 netr0' Washer-dJ'yer
extra. Call 457·70193.
6526Ael56

free Sparkpfup
with tu......p IMfMdlon

1973 VW BUS. Excellent condition.
Mechanically perfect. 1-893-4088.
6244AaIM

}~:ac~?!~~a~~~,Einu~~e~5

6926.

~ol1le. 1!"ll.

Prices Reduced Up to 40%

1976 A UDI FOX, excellent condition. Good gas mileage. Call 457·
7605.
6882Aal54

g~ifl~\ep~~~~~ss~lOil~:

KEEP COOL '!'HIS summer air
conditioner, rlhlS li~'! new!' 549'lVP.
6875A1154

12X60

HELMETSALI

brakes cassette stereo. Very good
gas "!ileage. Must sell. $1500 OBO.
Tel: 549-6J70.
6871AaI53

ELECTRIC

~~~~er~~: ~ingle =t~~

1.,.. BEDROOM TRAllER-older
but well made. Located at
Roxanne Trailer Park, must sell
Best off'!!r, 549-2831.
6882Ael:;4

•

1979 HONDA 4-CYLINDER. Red 4do.or. 5-sd:.ed, MPG 40 miles.

TRUCK SPACE NEEDED to (;!ke
~~~rcYcle to Chicago, ~~l \:f~

ROGALLOWING HANG GLIDER

1974 STYLISH FIFTH Avenue,
12x52, AC, underpinned, tial dowiJ,
on :Yo acre lot. $4000.00 54~3225.
6762Ae154

A YALA INSURANCE
457-4123

73 DODGE DART. V'!!ry clear.. pS
PB, AC. $525 or besl offer. 529-

B6800Af152

~~Jl:5.MINI fridCiskil~

2 BEDROOMS.
PARTIALLY
furnished, frig and stove. AC

;'100, nice 11)x50, sharp, call 549-

INSURANCE

I

Regist~

BI-VOLTAGE

6743Ael52

Low MotoRycle ••tea
AI_
Auto. Home. Moll.:!' ~
....Ith. Indlvhl_l .. Group

6457Aal54

NCR ELECTRIC CASH

~. 45~Wi:.ted. und~~~~~£

W~f:\lf~:zi;S:r~.sbed.

6980Acl57

~TSc~~~:s.~;:. ~~n:~t seU

6917Aal54

10x55 ,,'ICTORIA FULLY furnished, waterbed. ac, IOX16 roofed

1980 KAWASAKI 100 LTD, 7,000
miles. Excellent ~ondition, 6842095, after 5 p.m.
6933Ac154

::;':'t4

1978 DATSUN 280 Z. White 5speed, AM-FM AlpIne Stereo
Cassette, power antenna. 30 mpg

=
-----------

;r~\O;e~:=.g~v~~;~~~ar ,

<;l;;ia~52

~~~.~tt:'h~,~s!_:f~e

rf?!.

1981 SUZUKI GS750L, M'boro with

'77 OLDS CUTLASS Su~me. nms
S'~'ItIl cassette

1835.

1971. 12x65. 3BDRM. 1 .... bath.
lovingly cared for, shee!, porch.
nat. gas air. washer-ciryer, quiet
~~.mi. from ~r:;r:54

etc.,
6911Acl52

~~~:tle~T~~e~e~~

1978 CHEVV-LUV·Long bed truck.
Excellent shape. Low miles. Must
sell. Call Scott. M~I204 anytime.
645fu'\.al54

:~?rin:~~~bi,,~~$:~s
~nl~~~~:
for copy m3chine. Call52!H360.

e:g~\e~~~=t54;';'liire,

bef::l p.m.6930AaI54

gt

1980 14x6(). TWO bedrooms. AC.

'79 KAWASAKI 400, many new

~r:t.~~l::. 56'~c:dl~'g.~

Call

:r=~s49-~l:s&~lectri~~~~

718UZUKI GS550, Must sell. Good
condit on, runs excellent. Extras.
6881iAcl53
457-89'-1.

~~, !ri:>6~~!:.

~~ ~~~~~~Y!

BUY AND :5ELL used furniture
and antiques South on old 51. 5491782,
5924A1152

~.feds S=,t:~~I.lot JI3s.l':iMe

~aJrs,*:l;::l;!~~jr~. f~

1971 SCOUT ssn 3m V8, Wench. 4

after 5 p.m.

10X52 REMODELED VINDALE.
Bdrm. adrlition. Wash-Dry.

tire.

Oiympic TanK Bags $29.95. And
sheepSkins. Leather chaps $70. ..
~ suede ... smooth leather
~tian Sidecar Co. Old Rt. 13,
urphy!Oboro 684-6754. 6887AclM

t
for more
6854Aal53

room,
BOOoiifAe157

axil

68.~IAcl58

MECHANICS SPECIAL-1972

GRADUATING-MUST

I

~:~ ~~~~: &~~~~re

New

s

==i-

I

~ttery6B3~~'&

78 KAWASAKI KZ 400.

6896AaI54

2089.

1:'>:'60 WITH 8xSO add a room, AC,

HONDA CB;;o(I. chrome header,

- - - - - - - - - - - -t

sell, Please ell:l.
info.

1967 REGENT 12x60 Air con·
ditione.", unde!'lh!'"P<:!, furnished,
Southern M. H. p, $4900. 457..!352
after 4 p.m.
B5684.\e152

1973 HONDA XL250. Runs excel!.
Low miles, new parts. Must sell
6737Ac152

1972 CHEVY MALIBU. Ii e11,
execel shape, MUla 'U'eIIt. ~rfect
for travel and scholl. goOd gas

=

~J::Ht:o~t!i
. . 66'15Acl53

Best offer. 68H063.

GS5~E.

:r::,::t~ =il~in~ 54~

1979 SUZUKI
windmer. eycle IIOWJCI, backrest.
3000.
B5634Ai!lM
. rack. case guards. $1,600 549- , - - - - - - - - - - 1 •
6700Ac:154 12x44 CRITERION w-tip out.
f '''.-ECompletely remodeled wobig IM!'1l
" • 78 750 ,ri-th
..
•
au-wg. x- rm. 1 mi. from campus on gm~
HOND,.
c:eUer.t coaditioD '1000.00. 529-5359. J a......dy lot. ! bdrm.. great for Slngle
6673AcJ5Z. or Ct.1Uple. $4200. 457-2736.
750BAel52

ti

I

DllCWUsher-----------$13.95
Audio Technlca
$10.95
HEADPHONES;
Stereo Bud.
$12.95
Walkman Type
From-$12.95

~nlv.rslty
r¥"¥~
I
t'49-1508

AIWA CASSETTE TAPE deck.
Great condition. hardly used. $100.
Call Therese 4"HI290. 1i751AIZI52

I .',P~t~ an:d_~~~~!!,~.:')
PROFESSIONAL
DOG
GROOMING. All breeds. 549-3067.
Reasonable rates and Tender
Loving Care.
5223Ahl59
COCKER SPANIF-L '''UPPIES AKC registered. Aaorable for

~~~~;c;>o~YBI~~~.808'67~~S:

COLLIE PUPS, AKC, Ch. sire,
Excellent quality, tl'is, sables,
smooths, roughs. Show and pet.
~,,~ worms. $150 and Elm8l~

CE=~:::J
ENJOY THE OUTDOORS on a

~.::!di~:n,~~~~81f:'26i1~cellent
6888Ai154

10 SPEED LADIES All-Pro
bicj'c1e. Call Paula. 529-1':isAil54
~ISHIKI

RACING BICYCLE, 23"

~~~~~_~~ condition. ~~~

GIRL'S 10 SPEED. Good shape.
Must sell. $51;. 529-2939 aft~~~i'rs4

f,::::c!~;~~~, ::~5~
CAMERA-PROJECTOR
REPAIR
Fast Local ServIce

A1IWoot.Wammlied

EXCELLENT 2 BDRM Furnished. one block from strip an d

~~n:W:il o~~.~~~~.

Sum me
6727Bal52

LARGE 1 BEDROOM, furnis bed

~,!:'~~~:~~lr6s~~B!Fs2
2 OR 3 bdr .. 505A S.

Rawlings,
se

457-566'..

6755Ba 154

f{'::'Zl~=!~i:EJ
SAILBOAT, 151", ft. Chrysler wtrailer, $9500BO. 529-2670.
.
6760AkI52
AI FAST 14., FOOT Hobie Cat with
trailer $1200, 1-~ davs. 1-9963512. evenillllS
6947AkI55

f'=1!:;;::~,:~]
KING SIZE WATERBED ror sale.
Excellent condition, adjustable
~~~~eatin(; pad. $1~'1~~

SUMMER
SUBLEASE.
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom apt. 5
blocks from cam~ in quiet nei ghborhood. Low utilities. air con
ditioner. Available June 3. Ren
negotiable. Call 529-5069. 6905Bal54

and' summer term. Also rooms a
609 S. Poplar. Call 457-868.
evenings.
B6512Bal 68

=s

3 BEDROOM APT, year leas e,
skylight, 2 ro!rches, close t o
and sopping. $390 month.
4.
6478Ba154

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
RENTING fall t.. summer for 2. 3, 4

~~':~~IY~~2?:.Ptl:l

(I

•

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
two including utilities. Summe
and fall or summer. $290. s..."9-4777.
6985Bal54
SPAc10us

TWO

BEDROCM

~~~~::t!.~e~u~~~52\-~~.t.
6941Bal54

1 BEDROOM TO Sublease fo
~:;;r $125.00 Call af~la'f'
54·
APTS. & HOUSES close to sm.
2. 3, bedrooms, summer or fall
spring. 529-3$81 or 529-1820.
.
B6S31Ba171

NEWER 1 BDRM. ~t Close t o
SIU, lor 2 pe'tE,le, 9O-summer
~r;nUtr.o-~~l. ral -s~~~un

r~~~~~i~~'~Cef:.nt. ~~Ail~

~~ ~~f.at$I30,OO~\:r54

IsJan

715 S. Universi~~Ja

FALL. CLOSEJO campus. Ext ra
nice. 1 thru 5 bedroom a~ fur-

~~p=~~ c~~~~
ATTENTION INTERNATIONAL

~Hf~yo:'~:o~~!Wil~m

08

home," All utilities paid MOdem.
carpet. air, efficiencies available
for summer $200 per month. Walk
~:r.s' Wrig!lt ~J:fs4

~=~:~~erft,:ni~M~

Summer rent $150. Phorie~.
6122BaI55
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Sp!!cious,
~l~~~=.and trash
B63738&I62
2 &t 3 bdrm_ utilUes Included.
Fum. Must take summer for raIl.
4&7-2948.
6700BaI56

$9&-MO. ALL UTILITIES inr"!ded_

SUMMER SUBL£1'. r.EWER
hnr.ury 2 bedrooms.. Convenient
campus_ Reduc:ed rate,~Wa'l63

to

'OOP CARBONDALE LOCATION
fur fall. 1 ~droom furnished
apartment, 2 bedroom· furnilohed
apartment. Absolutely no pets or
waterbeds. Call6&Hl4'i.
86475Ba154
1 AND 2 bedroom furnisbed
apartment dose
campus.
SUmmer and fall. 893-4532 or 8934033.
6275BaI63

to

PRIVACY IN A lovely, shaded
apaJ:tment. Ideal for one. 1~ mi.
south of cam~. Furn, ac, carpet,
~neled'11 0 ~IUS low utilities.
attU' an tra free- Avail now.
No pets. 687~, 549-22206514BaI53

a BEDROOM,'

l'~

miles east (I
mall; quiet country atmos\ti!f\'3

~~~ ~: FurnisbedsJt~~~ =,yj!::~~~OS a:k~~~
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM behind
Carbondale Clinic, available now.
Call 529-1392 or 549-0022, ask for
Ellen.
S752Bal~

vacanices available. UtiJitie s
included. $250-$275. Call 985-21 38
and leave message.
6883Ba1"54
1 BEDROOM APT. available Ma Y
15, furnished, "ater, hot water,
trash paid, Sublt·ase for summer,
SISO.-mth. 1 t>~~~ from campus on
University. <..all 549-8018 evenings.
6849Bal54
ONE BEDROOM APT available
~~1i~t~~n~~:!ce:'f~~n':~~~~~nd
Univel'Sity. Call 549-8018 ~~fs4

C'DALE. UNFURN. 2 bedroom
spacious quiet, near C'dale Clinic,
B6827Bal53
lease. 457-4747.

+ lost monrh's rent

NICE NEWER 1 Bedroom, S09 S.
Wall St., 313 E. Freeman, $390
summer sem., furnished, car
peted, AC, 529-3581.
B6206B•.

~e~:~ 3S~.~Df~~~:t'$~ :;;
n~r:J::~:~ iJ~::tr~:r~.
B6205Bal54

CLEAN. QUIET EFFICIF.NCIES
One, two and three bedroom apt
Very close to campus. Som
utihtit's al!a 1:2at. 687-1938
86113Ba157

e

NEWER 2 BDR, 516 S. Popl ..r
$250-summer, $389-fall. 2 or 3
=le, furnlshed. carpeted, ac, 2
IkS_ from library. 529-3581 or 5291820.
' B60578&157

~~D::-"MttrE~~:~i ~!~

ed,

lease, $S50-mo. 549-7381. .
B6071Bal58

.. BT'.'RM.

EXCEPTIONAL a

~~~c~ili~iiu~v~~b:::.y ~

LUXURY TWO BEDROOMS ror
Summer or August. Unfurnished
or furnished. Very nic:e~l:i
54
NICE, FUR!IIISHED, 1-3 bedroom
d

!~te~~u!'~~.C:~~~, :n291735_

6342Bal 59

EFFICIENT

ENERGY

ON E
r-

~~~~: anf~~~~~~ioca~~el1'1

modern apartment building

c~O!!e

~v~f~~~I;\.u~e~l'm!althoI

Call 529-2533 between IO::~'

64

-

410WESTFREEMAN; 3bedroom,

$490 per month. 2 bedroom, $390

per month. Efficiency. $195 per
month. Special rates for 12 month
leases and summer term. Als o
rocms at 609 S. Poplar. Call 4578689 evenings_
. 86947Bal 6(,

=-

ON IJ..LIN(JIS AVENUE. 1 Ir 2
bedI'tlom arAs.• remodeled to your
specificattons with air co n-

~il:t~~, J}fi

m:thl~~hrCall
Woodruff Services. 457-3321.
6310Bal 54

APARTMENTS. CARBONDA
RIGlIT on camW' South Popl

~,B:-~~~i~~~
and large efficiency, owners

X~~i~~I:nju':to:~~~ef~F.ic!e
~~,t~i:J:~~r:a::1457-7332

now.

.

86783Bal

Jres you a ploce for foil.

5e(.•

U.Pay Utilltl. . - All Electlle
No Pets/No Part'"
Donlryant
529-3511 or 529·1 • •
AIIO 01«1« * - & Apta.
Now RentIng
'01'

Sum...... & Fall

2 Lorg.IIdrms., f,,11y Fumhlwd. AC

I~~:::l: ~r~~45~~7~~'

lease
B6210Bb157

UNFURNISHED

~""'''Mec.''''''
,.. . . . . .1 .. 511 L Col....

1.

457-6956.

::t~~~ in~d~o ~r~~~' ~~

summer or fall, $375; 5-19-1089 5-10
p.m.
66"7Bbl54
3

Call 614-4145

SC9M1CL

... CGnd_

-.....

~ .. Campuo

~~~

~~.

1UMMllr000YEfficiencies & 3 8dnn Apls

NICE THREE BEDROOM houses
in town furnished or unfurnished
fall. 549-22."8.
6706Bbllll

$260 summer. $395 for

3 BEDROOMS. 112 bathrooms

~:!?fabreOO:::in~:~' a~:r-~laf~TI

starting June 5th. fi&it-2361 or 9856741BbJS2

. 0555.

~.BRa~t.I!~ :bdr~l~ ~w:'
r~!!~ I~~st;t!w~'Y:a~~::
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664.
6754Bbl54

~!;:"M!yB~, orq:;:!e ~~~~1
6885Bbl54
._--

CARBONDALE-NICE

P.iEQUADS

1207 ~ Wall
457-4123

I

or 549-0038.

'AU"
IPIrINOEfficiencies only

6731Bbl52

FALL, SUMMER. CLOSE to
campus, one to five bedroom
~~~~~!'u:r~: ~~hed, carB6495Bbl54

Signing \:!HItractl Fer
Fall&Sum;:,er

APARTMINTS
SlU APPROVED

FURNISHED;

2367. Keep trying.

onOldRt.13West.

Include<!.

BEDROOM.

W-:'~~l;:t':i~:~~~einifI~~::1 ~~

2 miles west of
Carbondale Ramada Inn

........ MKm Apartn.nts
408 S. WwlllD-l

6497Bbl~

~~~R~~I_f~~E~Rl:~t..

Absolutely no pets 01'

Carpel, Air. & Launcloy I acilrlift.
Waler. h ••h pick up CII'd Sewer

C'."

:~Apt. 1105pmM-W-F

Glen Willia. . Rentals

~~!;~-:'tr
... Spri,. Con-..

Efficlencl. .

4

6341Bb159

3930, 529-1218, Burit.

1· ~., n. Furnished Apt.
2·adrm. Furnished Apt.
A/C

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

3,

3 AND 2 bedroom houses. Quiet
neighborhood, nice ~rds. Houses

HALF PRICE RA YES
FOR SUMMER

FUf'"i.shed l~Bdrm. Apt~. 1;JJ".d
rumi.hed Efficiency Apt•.

2.

ro~~~ar ~:.a~lId~fiT'~:

J4t..72tI

................

'or RMit

FOUR 4 BEDROOM Houses,

wat.......

EF
LARGE. FURNISHED
FICIENCY am. near. Recreation
Building. W &: D. AC, summer 0 r
falI, low rate, 1-985-6947 (or caII
collect>
B6069Bal 58

to own.
cons~nment. Will·deal. On the

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln Village A~.

1 BR AND 1 BR EFFICIENC( ES
for rent. Summer and fal 1

::ONTilACTS BEING SIGNED.

BuY. trade, rent

:s.i

($50 mOf'e 'Of' third person;

$100 per person

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIEN CY
APAhTMENTS,
furnishe d,

86083Bal58

prices.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT fDr rent. Ciose to
camJlW!. fully ca~ air con!titlO!led. Water arid tra:J.i".k.~
~~~~:21~3929. 457B5635B

!

~7s!r.Wo, ,:c~~~:~~~5«¥~~~' ~~~:&~l~~r88~~~al~'
6857Bal55
CLEAt'.;. NICE 3-Br. for I, 2, or 3,
Begins May 15. $10D-$24O, Fall $375,
for 3 no petS. 2 mL S. 457-7685.
6921BaI54

..

2 BEDROOMS
Outside Entrances
$34' UnfurnlshM
1319 Furnished

ONE BEDl1ooM, FURNlSHED
apartment. a~, two blocks from
FREEMAN VALLEY, 500 W.
camp'us, $200 ~ummer, $240 fall.
Freeman, large modern 2 bedroom
Available Mav IS, 701 S.
:~~~~:':l~= =m~r 5un.
29Rawlings, 549-~; after~al54
1801.
B6747Bal54
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM in rour
apt. building, shady yard wit h

t..;

e Heavy Insulated
eThermal-Break wtndoVQ
UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW
Will Be Ready for foil
Get Yours Before You Leave

-

t:~~~~~~9-~1~8S B~R:ft

•

e High Energy Efficient

~~~~, r!l: ro;.r 1~~~ih~l:iia I

STUDIO APARTMENTS AL L
utilities furnished. 616 S.

4to'o,./~

NEW APTS.

t alocb7ront.,.orrIs u .....ry

NOW ACCEPTING CONTRACTS

~;Au~t47~;fft:}.ea~~~~.

410 WEST FREEMAN:
bedrooms. $490 per month.
bedroom, $390 per month. Ef

=~~ ~iTaW-s~~:efC::;
:~of~1!:1 :~;a:eJ!~~. ~ &
musical accessories at barQain ~~~t:~ie, ~~~~:rlnd ::~!~t\~~

PEAVY 700X PA head with 215"
B. W. speakers with stands. Call
after 5 p.m. 529-1632.
6899AnI54

tt"- ~.(

flO.
~.

----

FURNISHED APTS. ON West Oa
St. 2 bedroom $240. I-bedroom $185.
Available May 15.457· 5166.
6746Ba157

ONE SUMMER SUBLEASE R
needed. Female. Lewis Park 4
SOUNDCORE MUSIC, STUDIos,
P. A. rentals'" sales. From
church functions to Shryock

6826BaI54

FURNISHED APARTMENT S
AVAILABLE June 1. all utiliti es

rv~\:gle~~~~1,~~~nt~~IS,

FURNISHED APARTMEN T
INCLUDlNG utilities. Grea t
loca,;.,n. $200. Summer '" fall 0 r
summer. 529-4777.
6984Bal 54

R..,lor S3S Now S2S
with thi.ad
NPS "71. nil ..... A_
4S7-I5U

unfurn. E x-

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE,
FURN. includes heat and water.
Avail. May 16. Lease. $525-mo. 5497381.
B6825Bal54

B5970Ba156

.... NG II'ICIAL
CI..... & Minor Adju._t

2 BEDROOM APT.

:rs,ir~ll~~~IYiu~liti~:d~I~'

LG.

=~.:!lir.n~~~20-=cl~
6842Bbl-

after 6 p.m.

54

CARBONDALE,
OF
Cou.,try setting on ., acre, 4 BR.
unfm'll1shed hoUse. &-1-84. $425. 5495703, after 5 p.m.
6522Bbl
W~ST

9 MONTH LEASE, starting in fall
Fo.tr to five bedroom house, quiet

~h~=~ mon~B'ft:

1 _ . . _ .. 2 _.._Apta.
3 .Iode. froat ~
457-7941 549·2454

NEAT & CLEAN furnisbed 3
bedroom, cI.Jse
campus. some
utilities paid. 549-31H. 6897Bbl54

c:::~:.:.~,:.
c-..-

3 BEDROOM HOUSE for summer
sublease. furnished air on. walk
~JIUS- W. Walnut Call~~~~

0 . - .. LoounoIry ~"t'"
a-aIodI.&_

..,.......'.

s . -....n .. s,.n.., Contrwcts
SI.S. . . .Hnp
549-24!JA! . " 7 - 7 M l . _

COMISII
PARKTOWN AP~In'MINI$

IODAY
Perfect for. Prot-slonall.

900 + sq. ft. Air, carpeNd.
patio, lighted parking. and
cable TV. 8ehind'CarbondoIe
Cinic. One and Two bHroom
apartments availabte .
WOOHUff IU~QS
4$7-3321' .

to

to

ON
CARBONDALE
CHAUTAUQUA Road. new coostruc:tioo., secluded four bedroom,

:;:::r~n5~~e~~
86541Bb154

after $ p.m.

FIVE ROOMMATES NEEDED

LS::to~One~=~~o

pets. 549-7145 or 548-6692.
86986Bbl54

SUMMER SUBLEASE.

BIG

~: it~~~afc~~~

Price negotiable. S29-4670 or 5497890.
6988Bb154
4 ROOMS TO rent for summer.

f;!r~~c!~ ~th :e=~~

W~~inlf

r!lachine. $120 a month.
6940Bbl54

crul an)"1ime 529-1076.

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 4-bedroo
furnished. 3W E. Hester. 457
B6S33Bbl
or 549-7901.
Dally Egyptian. May 7. 1984, Page 15\

-.

-

,. .

418 W. MONROE, Unique, olde!' II

H~ ....

Windows, low utilities, next to new

td.

GLISSON M. H. P. One,
and
three bedroom homes. Chcap rent. 'I
Cable, TV, .natural gas avaiL
Water. trash p'lck-up andlawn CM(;
Included in price ofhome. SorT}' ~
pets. 616 E. Park, Carbo=:cTh'~

~mbM~Doon,mMY

~~~. ~~80\~ cam~J~~:'
SUMMER
SUBLEASE
1-4
bed''OOm house, behind the Rec.
Ce1lter, rentrtegotiable.

~~i54

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Quiet. front

41)9 W. MAIN, No.3. 1 bedroom
fum. Of' unfurn. cozy, Dl'1!place,

and rear bedrooms. Furr:ished,
::::r i~~1~ l~~t-:red~':a
IJDderpinned. r .. ble TV and

~~tltll~:80~~mmer ~b~~

S~~s:~*~e Srl'!~es =:~

FOR RENT IN C'dale. Must take

=~Pe=;~a~,~~
person; $150-mo-person. call 457-

w.:..

TOP CAIU30NDALE LOCATIONl
3 be-.Irooms furnished house and II

~c'a~';!ii.~uri:7. ~m~~~~~ !~t.~":Jacanbso~:,

pets or

r'~r~54

:an !234ro~t. cii.~~~~.

woodbedroom
Doors. walk to campus. $75
f:il.
• summer~B~

!~a~g~~:a~E~~m~~

2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice, Town
Country. No pets. 549-55:hBel54

l2x6O, 2 or 3 bedrooms, furnished

p.m. 549-6827.

6902Bcl55
TWO

~b?e~h. Xs~'l,..1~~~In::d
6901BCI60

17X70, 3-BR. trailer sublease for
summer, fully carpeted. central
~=- model. Pnce ~::C~IZi

~i~~ished. Southw=O&~~

fJ:'~;':'~aiI iI::~, ~~~g.

'"

6&1-2313.

69'TiBc155

2 BEDROOM NEAR Cedar Lake
on 1 acl'1!. Three l'ears old. deck.

or unrurnisht:d. Cupeted, AC.

:'at~t~~.aJoc~~~t~~~I!

no

1 TO 4 Subleasers needed; nice 4-

409 W. MAIN No.a, 2 bedroou.. .
(urn.
air, carpet. recently

r;:O
ca:~~Dl~= ~ a~

~:~:i1.pets ok~rJ

~!~~t'!':5 ~.:.a m~B~~

!!E~'~~,S~h~I':'O

THREE BEDROOMS ON Carico,
fa00d summer rate, comer lot,

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED,
available ror summer and fall. 1\1'0
pets pleaSt:. 45HI352 aft:':&Wc161

NEW 14x60 2-BEDROOM, 1~ bath,
E
Cex~::al :~~~o ~~~V~~!!'l;
Ba1l5Bcl58
549-0491.

12x55 FRNT-REAR BDRM fur·

SUMMER SUBLET. MAKE offer.
Comeby402W. Oak. 6937Bbl~

ONE BEDROOM APT.

I
!

f:~ mBes east of University Mall.
Preferl'1!d Grad. student, no pets,
rent $115-mo. Reduced rates
during summer, also taking Fall

L OW COST HOUSING, reduce
s ummer rates. Different location.
Check with ChUCk's ~Cl60

15:"09.

B6Q78Bbl58

NICE TWO BR. house, Quiet,
shaded area. Aug.1St.l~~i58

anchpe~~~~~:&~29-~T'

inB6837Bbl53

.

~'1~':'~U[~e:\,c:n~t,
=:'~te.~:t. :r:~~
. ~1.
6405Bbl52

FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED
house close to campus behind fee.
center. Reduced summer rent. 5493174.
6401Bbl52

~Pfi.~.~O~dr~n.L~!?i~~

house 3 bedroom furn~shed house,
4 bedroom furnished house. 5
bedroom furnished house. ab~lu!le,}y.no pets or wate=Bgl~

II

I

......... 4!;

413 W. PECAN two bedroom,
l>l.1Dllller and t!!ll. Call 457·5080,
Da>, 529-1547evemngsS6779Bbl54

B6232Be154

BEDROOM 12x60, extra

cablevision. can 45H705B6zJsBCl54

54~~ bedroom, =~t~
ft~~Po=i::iud~~t:ngnlr~~
2954.
B62S1Bbl54

clean

ni~~~ fU::~ rn'r:;~.tY.c:.~

HOUII HUNTIJIS
1-11-.."--,.::--

~:~3rr!~~.~~&I:

Lambert Realty-700 W. Main

Evenings-W_kends
Mt-6I71

AT NELSON PARK,

il4 E

~~:f.es~rtn~ ~~:. =~~
:~~~r~a~:" ~~~~Ii

-o-ur Most Desirable
Student Rental Property
6-11drm. 2.bath.

Woodruff Services. 457-332JMBel54

=::;:=~~

G OOD
CARBONDALE
LOCATION, 2 bedroom rurnished
trailer, AC, discounted summer
Ie
a t!!fu~\~hn:~~::li ~ffs~ing
B6201Bel54

c :~gm~:
0

T

u nderpinned, natural gas, ae,
located m small CJUiet JNIT!:. close to

SUMMER SUBLEASE SPECT ACULAR. 6 bedroom home. fully
furnisbed. 2 kitdlens, 2 bathrooms,
100 yards from campus. M W.
!.~~~an. 457-2368, $9~~t~~
, REDROOM HOUSE. 807 W.
iligh St., Southside teHS,
available May 31. $300, 2 !Denthe0r
~Ie. can 549-3344 dunng
day.
6855BBI54
3 BDRM. HOUSE, close to campus
and Univ. Mall No ~. Large

!fvi~1!et:f':.~~U-

2 BR. SUMMER Rates$l25-mo.
can after 5, 68H54O or 684~~bl55
COMFORTABLE3BEDROOM,m
good northwest neighbor.hood,
very large shady ~ huge kitchen
with separate dlnmg area. AC,
~~~ed, na pets, Mi-

, . . ~ .........

__

l

M7 •. o.II(AUI
...... COWlItlLy_

•

NOW RENTING FOR

D

FALL OR SUMMER
NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMFS

=:erh&:='c!t
=~ ~~J
ceilings with eeilin.J fan. Ex-

tremefy wen insulated, 2 batIJsl. no
pets, 541H1m.
B6860Uo155

VERY LARGE 2 Bedroom, ~

~~~~P=

.,

II

One.to'-bedroom~'"

er
54
s

==-

and utility room. 110 ~. 549-3973.

"=~e

J

.

~~ :a/j. &06 w. 0a.:m~1&

. 'OUR MOST DESIRABLE Student
- .• rental property:. 6 bedr~~~_~·
. I baths. Giant liVing room, din"'ll
'.

S::k.~r~Ff':~~'4:~~33';i,

Woodruff Services.

.6655Bbl54

~'!~~bdr~.r=
Close to campus, 'tr~ Rent

,t,. pegotiable.

~r
Nrage
i;~•.':"

453-5(;33.

Bblsa

.

~Jk~y!v=f:~~~~r.

14x65 BRAND NEW 1983 trailer, 2
bedroom, rurnished, water In
eluded. $1»month for summer
54!H475.
S877Bcl54

HouM.AndApartft~b

I""
i~=~~=~~~::=~'1
...

---------"t;.!~_.:.:.=_-...

-R--e..-:-

" . . . . . , I It
..... UododocI. _ _ I _ _

....... _

12.11nLw.tnut;~

~':::.:::=

._----poofIIe
..... __ . --.._._,,,,,.,1__ _
-1,,2.»-. _

~

..... _ _

............. 1% . . . . . . ....

11.............

'_.2_.

22. I1n L We........... t _ .

:.:;:r_.

'I,~'

_ a .......

23.320 LytMie. ' _ _ _1....'.
CIt'n,",,_.C4I'pod.~.

=

::ar:'
ficie~

...... Ccnnpus

j

~~Grr!~~~?:?v~6Je2
BEAUTIFUL 14x70, RAISE;D
kitchen, dishwasher, central Blr,
Available now864~~

«l6E.Hest...
..o9E.fteemon

• M1 . . . . . . . _

Ask about our 15 month
discount contracts.

Chuck'. Rental.
529-4444

S766Bel52

=ing.

«lSc. He.,.,

CAl 1·995-9487 or 457-4334

Ie. Da~ Egyptian, May 1~ ;J84

~:3:'?o~" r~&1i

May 15, Special summer rate. No
pets. ~5878. 529-3920. B6499Bel52

300 E. College
511 Forest
6t11W.Fr.......n

!;"~';'=~':ll'='-:'::='

.

10Wlde. $90
12Wlde. $100
If you don 'f rent from
us, you'" probably pay
too much I,

• ....IH_I. .
NowA_IIa..1e
for
...ICES STARTING

Fa"

Sl..o.MONTH\. Y

Furnished or Unturnished
5 Bedroom 507 w. Main (backj

5019-3376 or 529-11.9

Prices Start

6750Be152

Now hIItl. . For fall
Hou... Cloa to Campus
Newly Remodelecl

d

JPRICEWAR

3 BEAUTIFUl HOLLY Parks. 114x65, 1-1~~ w.tif wt. ~-12x65 w-

529-1012 or 549-3375.

Well'al.le Other Small...
fee.

call
4514:31

UNBELIVEABLE! BUT TRUE!

Oneto_ .......... . . - .

NOT A TYPIC.u.LY rental hOt"
3 bedroom 1If'..8J' fee center, huge
living room, with cedar beam
ceiling, refinished oat Doors, AC,.
well iIisulated, no pets, ~~bl55
SUPERB 4 BEDROOM- near

a~Ct1eag: .P!::~~?8S-~ ~
mor.th. Call Pine Tree Mooile
Home Park between 10am-6pm
529-2533..
B6493Bcl64
2 BEDROOMS, CLOSE to cam~
furnsisbed ae available, 9 month
Iease available, Paul Bryant
Rentals, 457-5664.
6763Bel54

867-2065 after &p.m.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

~

~ 'i

~Serviceo

r:n~sh!!t~=!l. ~~~::d

,..•.aoe--n,... -.,...,

and Bigger

-THINS) Rer:t a Woodrvff Mobil. Hom.
6) Ren, 01 competitive _
7) ...., 01 Sout'-n. Nelson. or
Malibu courts
8) R..., while selection lasts

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. ae,
$2oo-mo. plus utilities. Close to
6460Bc153
c ampus. 549-2259..'

~~.=::::::--.
~~~.~~~.
=~~.

-IP-

Ii'"

1) You want quality "",,..ln3
2) You
C4IftIraI air conditioning
3) You hate h.,. prkee
• )You ...... wmhen. dryers

~t~~~!~t:~~~=~l:

......

1 .....

~~:J~d;J:Q. M~~l~

S
1~r:o~:~ ~r~~'l ~err,aci~
central air. Call .f5;,7136 or 54~
5087.
6439Bel53

IT .. RtINO fALL
s-.. _.:_._
.. _

,-.

~~1n~~J w::~be~u:'~~

c~~~~i.S~~~t ~!~':.-~~~

behind

at f;Fe3er.wescb';;-4~fs.

10x50 AIR CONDITIONED, un·
derllinned and tied down, 12x16
wooClen deck, lots of shade. ~rden

M
fe ~e1m~ra~3:bl:t~g:~~J:~
a

~ FUiOOS=~. 2:~:!r~'

~=

firep'face, br1!akfast bar. AC, Near
Mall, no pets! 549-3973. B6861Bc155

LOCATED NEAR CRAB Orchard
Lake. Two bedroom mobile homes.
C

~ ServIc8e 457-3321

R~nter. Grad student
=~~i!e:il~~~~~~~

~~Q~~, ~fu?~~~r6u;:~:

2 BEDROOMS, 2 miles east, $11~
m o. summer and fall.~rlng.

3 BEDROOMS ROOMY. bi~ yard,

~~~' on Sycamore. ~~~ ===::::S~t.;rts;;-"'-;;;I====t1

i

:: BEDROOM, SUMMER sublease
$l00-month, ae. Close to eamd'::s.
Fall option. 549-2259.
._6904 cl54

CARBONDALE,

B591JtjT~c151

2 BEDROOM. NATURAL gas,
w$ll!!hemor"'.Cadnrer457'
......

Moblle Home Park. 451-8924.
" B5979Bcl54

~J~br:}~~d:m:~~.a~,.n:t~e.j

sun:~~~1:d f~~~~~~vailab&e

IB EDROOM, $110; 2 bedroom,
$1 30. Quiet, excellent condition, no

'a'!;1liti~~~~t~~ft!d a~up~

2 BEDROOMS FURNISHED 2

2 BEDROOM SMALL mobile
howe 612 W. Willow, furnished.
gl'1!

FALL. EXTRA NICE 2 bedrooms,
private settina furnished bouse
Insulation. una~inned
54948Cl8. (lpm-9pml.
860136el54

air.

6872Bbl54

'1 2XSO FRONT AND rear bedroom.
0 ne or two JM!!'SOIl rate. One mile
southofSIU. JaY529-1~~Be\51

SUMMER AND FALL. !IIatural

neg.

~LC!lJ'pus,

cable
TV, QUiet.
furnis""u.l. &c,
rnDROOM,
CLOSE
phone: 451-2315.'
68701SC154
TRAILER,

ONE BEDROO M,

7·
~th~=:~~a~c,:O
B6844Bc152

8596108m'7pm.

flfJ r!l=m:Of~. ~t.
~~'~7~ HiD

Rd.

~
154

~r~~T~U~Y.Ab:::S~ ~~~r·.2
dryer, dlsbwaal!er &I garba ge
nt~~~:~!d. F~~,:!!~edin:Jlat~ d.
:\'~i1able August 10, $250~~

M'

T'PO BEDROOM. CLEAN. fur"tsned, air, underpinned. Natura)
gas. cablevision aval.. Clr.. .. e to
[aundry, ree. eam~. pub
grocery. No pets, 549- Bt&6Bel54

I

"

• Near CamPus
.
• Sorry No Pets Accepted
For mote 1nfonnotIon« to . . .

2 BEDROOMS CLOSE to C'm1tMi.s.
rurnished;· AC," extra RIce.
Available now. Call457-~9Be153

~-!~ =~redef'" ~r:~dL~:'T~?:~~::

nice, $2OO-mo., summ er
6889Bel 54

~5991.

• 1 & 2 BefJFOQI11 Anchored
• NiceIY:-~ &Carpeted
EnMgy Saving i Underpinned
.~! Laundromat facilities
• Natural Gas
• Nice Quiet & Clean Semng

~C~~=-Ded, ::"Ialla~~~;

.......

Phone: 457-52" Open Sat.
~
. . . . . . . . . . Id.
WarrenRd.

(Just oft L ...,. St.)

......... " - & .. pert:.

More For Your Rent Dollar'
Mobile Homes Starting at $145
Summer &Single Rates Available
North Highway 51

CALL NOW

549·3000
FnHt Bus

'0

SIU

FEMALE RooMMATI!: NEEDED
to share nice house, ('wn bedroom.

PARKVIEW

Nice 3 t.edroom house with washer.
dr: er. ac. covered po,'ch. $135
month. 529-5658. as.\,; for Marc A.
67S38el52

Rent Starts At $150-Month

2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED for

4435 or 549-4990,

OPEN MON-SAT laS P.M.

ROOMMATE

SUMMER SUBLEASING I; bdrm

~~t~o:~~ ~~Sh~k ~'t

12& 14

Wid. .
Alr-Concl.
CIPSGas
Furnlsh.d
Etc.
NoPets

Brush

~owers

I _

~

.J!I'fJ-'
' .:w-,.. !it. !l'J..

POrkview

71

or 536-12fi4, Rentneg~~13i54

'1
M

:a:·:

plus one-third utiL. summer or
year contracl, non-ilmoking.
~raduate preferred. Cal 5~!H493 or
:.29-3435.
674SBel54

ALASKAN JOBS: FOR information !:end S. A, S. E. to
Alaskan Jc!' Services. Box 40235.
Tuscon. Arizona 85717,
5691C152

FEMALE NEEDED DURING
summer. share 2 bedroom apart·
ment. 1'f';,t includeds ac and other
utilHies. Mary 549-7179, 6820Be152

STUDENT
FOR
LiVE·IN
housekeeper and companion. Very
light <i.Hies, Driver's license

SUMMER SUBLEASE 4 bedroom.
furnished. central air. '. utilities.
2 blocks from campus. Call 4572026,
6815Be152

1 PES30N SUMMER,

NICE ROOMY HOUSE. own big
bedroom. $IOS-mo. plus utilities.
Avail. through Aug. 15, 549-4447.
54~2380.
67"28Be152

~~nW~~. "8!J1~!dWiO~~m~

MALIBU VILLAGE

M~~h~s~rtfi.~~O. ~~I~r

CHILD CAR~ POSITIONS ,Unit
director and child care personnel
for
nationally
accredited
residential treatment agency in
mid-Missouri. Multi-disciplinal")'
team approach. Individualized

~f~~:en~~~~!~~8m~0~e Pe.:::
t:xn~~'i\t;;[~n,Y~gt~rvi~~

smokers only. 529-2496. 64308eI54

MALE ROOMY-ATE NOW for
furnished 4 bedroom house ,n nice
Northwest neighborhood. &lImmer
rate to 8-15, 54~2529, fl84-5917.
86271Bel63

NOW RE~JTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

ONE MORE MALE Roommate
needed for Lewis Pdrk Apts. 4
Bdrm .. 84·85 year. Very clean
place. Call Steve 453--58936&37Be154

Three Locations
Rent Starts G't $165

86227BI15l1

summer in your liometown. Call
~!Iect. Mr, Boyer, l.r3~~~~

3·br.

SUMMER AT LEWIS PARK
~r rooms a vailable, best
No. 4E. 14~7-8:'{l3 or sto~B~ft
$l35-mo.
utilites included, spacious 6
bedroom house. 2 kitchens, 2 baths,

457~167.

~:nK~o~ ~h= ~::!~ Y&fs

6744Be152

NEEDED,

~~~~al ~~~rg:~:~in::'~ne~id1~2s

CALL 529-2954
~ Park

J

~~~nW~a~. $~u~r.rW;Vi~,.

all

r::tio~~R~~t ~::~ia~Pet.CaY{:~

(2 Blocks From Towers)

"0

'

IG, SECLUDED SHADY mobile
ome lot. First month free. $45-

~~m';~?rJ;~1:.~~~~~d-or(~fle

SUMMER J\ND FALL

lewis Pk.

,,2,.

y'·...
"'...
1 ....

905 E. PARK

Grand

'

Mabll. Home ~ot.
~7:g c:l:'ir:' p~~~i1able:~Cb .........'%...,"...." .....'..."_'"..<t5Io'·'...
",·...
'Wio.o·bio\;)-..
·'~.. 1_"_

M·F-V-H.

6785CI58

FEMALE NEEDED TO share
family home. Rent only $110, Own
bathroom. use of microwave.
firePlace, piano. Close to campU!'.
~.Kelly, 542·2220 or AII~t"B;~

ROOMMATE TO SHARE Large 3
bI'droom house in nice residential
I.~jghborhood. close to campus.
~'~~s~~~ yard, ~~:e~~

1. Hwy. S 1 S. Mobil. Hom••
12 & 14 Wides. locked mailboxes, close
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rater. Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel tmd HBO .lvailable.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR nice
two bedroom house. Quiet and
good location. 457-7978. 65278eI54
NOT A HOUSE but a home.

~~f~~abi!~It:d t~h:~:ie d~~b~;

2. 1000 E. Park Mobil. Hom ••

wide mobile home. Must be easy~~~~ ~n! responsible. 1'': miles
549-2220, ~~. '110, no~tIC!~s4

12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cablevision available.

ROOMMATES toiEEDED FOR
Fall and Spring. Also subleasers
for summer. Famous Lewis Park

3. 710 W. Mill Apartment.

~~::54:W:l9~r~~~:.e

to
6886Bel54

Two bedroom. across street from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra security.
.12 month lease, cablevision available.

ROOMMATES
TWO MALE
needeo, Summer I< FaiL 4
bedroom bouse, qujet area. Lot of

~:.,=~.studeots o~i~~

CALL

529-4301
NO\Y

ROY AL RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester
RAfC-S
SutNner

Eft. Apt..
1 Bdrm.Apt.
2 Bdlm.Apt.
2Bdrm.
Mobil. Home

Pall

$1«;
$200

$155
$185
$300

$95$110

$110.
$155

~110

All locatiOfts ant furnished
onOo/c.
NOPErS
457-4422

SALUKIHALL
NOW RENTING

For Summer" F.II
Private room, all utilities

1 POSITION AVAILABI~

included, air QlI ditiollillg,
and cable TV.

~~S:~~f:~Y:.itBA

ki~hen.

~'m::~~~6$fcio ~=g: :l~

5596.

86002Bdl53

FURNISHED ROOM IN "ouse
very close to campus. Low sum'
mer rates indude5 utilities. 5493174.
6399Bdl53

Specific experience in his/,oloQy
electron microscopy or sm811
a'1imai sur~eTf. would be an ad-

~a::f~U~lt~~_~

Limited time ofi.,r only

f:~fs:cs. ~res ~r~l~:

inlcuding name of one ~rson who
can be contacted for a referenc.e, to
~. Margaret Parr by

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED, 809 S.
Springer. $3t»SUIllme!.i. ~fall.
AC. sorry no pets. 54!1-'~Bh54 '

PEOPLE NEEDED TO Cleat(
a~ents starting May 14 for 2~
weeks. Apply l.ot pe'o"Sll at LewiS
Park Apts. .
~13C154

COUNTRY LIVING. MINUTES to
2

So call Marty

.t529-3133
after 1 pm
Mon •• Wecl •• Fri.

s1

f:=::lo~:e:!~~ f: ~!~!~~L~:~

.120 per month
for summer
ROOMS, NEWLY DECORATED,

or

degree and exr,rieoce with

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
nice house in DeSoto. Big ......
..mJ 0{

I

·1

~'tfti:~ea1f='r!l~~ plus
67308e15-t

45H956.

s'S::C:ta

6931Bfl56
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FOR
~mming - Will

~~~~~~i~~~~~~~'

workshops in stress management,
nutrition,
fitness,
paiD

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION
ANYTHING from a bole in your
roof to a whole new house. IJfordable quality. 457-8438. 4875EI59

COORDINATOR.
WELL~.ss

':!!a~::e~!nrr ~!tmg ~f.:n~

and medical self-care on a
beautiful ("ampus of 22,000
students. Work closely with Health
S~rvice medical staff and Wellness
Cent!!r Co->rdinators. Will also
coordinate p~ms for s~ial
JpoJl'!lations, QUalifications: R.. N.
Wlth Master s Degree, R. D. WIth

BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We
fix aU tyres. Free est, fully ins.
:~ne~ iru~~e to fIX ~t~~
TYPING, ruGH QUALITY Work,
Low Ratl!S, fast service. Theses,

,Dtrs. W. nu:~~~~

related field. Training 'IlId 2 years
experience in wellneSS OO\IIIseling,
group facilitation and workshOp

~fe~~~':;/~~'

~~~g~

TYPING:

DISSER-

THESIS,

~~1?~:i&-Ms~ill, term 6f~~{~'

=f~~g~· ~~~~er:r~~e

medical staff. Solid bac~round in
wellness required. Must havo:.
excellent counseling skills and
supervised counselor training.
~~n evaluation exjM!rience
desIred. Salar:r' $18.500-$20,500.
Send resume to Wellness Center,
Southern Illinois University.
Carbondale. IL 62901 br. June 30.
Equal Opportunity Emp o~CI52

LICENSED CHILOCARE HOME.
Cobden.
FI>!'mer preschool
teachE:r. For information, call Iris,
1-89.H85:.
6066EI54

COORDINATOR FOR PROGRAM
Evaluation - Will plan, derlign,
implement. intetyret and report

THE HANDYMAN - CAR·
PENTnY, roofing, drywl'Illing,

THE
HANDYMAN-LAWN
mowing, yardwork, hauling, sQ:lall
tree removal. Free estimates.
!l~=ble tates. Quali~1l:~i:7

~~~~~~rlor P~~r.~~'Estrr!~~~~:

f~l:~o:~~~~~!ig~nl)~~

:..'f-~~~ble rates, qualil[.8":~~~7

counseling and medical servJ<.."eS in
a UniV'!rslty Wellness Center and

THE POOL DOCTOR all swim ~l

~~;th o~~~~K lIa~:ct! =~~:~le,P~J;;n~l~fliaA~rd

resPQllSible for development and
coordination IIf quality assuram:e

wash, painting.

6297EI54

I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments
g,~~s~i~~nri~~C::~ designed.
clothing construction
~::f~~~!~) irPe~~:fth, ~~~~n !.~e:J;:~=: caM6IMiE~s8
service or related discipme with a

specialization
in
program
e-:aluation. At least 2 years experi<!Dce in healUi-medit:al
~rogral'!' '!Valuation and a working

SA~wr~~cgtnd~~~~~:~~Il~ifh

AREA, SHADE TREE, gllrde
tillinl\i grass CUllin!!, tree Irimmingo awing 833-487 Il!t~lk~s4

g~~~;a~!r~~~.~~~~;~¥"::'n~

S TOR· I. - L 0 C K
MIN I
W,A.REHOUSES, 7111 E. College
St , Carbondale, self storage units,
many sizes available, low monthly
rates, for more info, call 529-1133.
B64fi5EI6:t

interest

in

health

~~~1~Y~y ~~dw~~:~ ~=:

~:s~ti~ h~~lth,,~r:;~natse~e~~

Southern

~~=::~~!n~~:.e 30.

~~~~~~"1~~ w~~~g

or 457-2625.

¥~ee:el~lt7e ~re:~~~~:4~~:

~~~~i~~ v':elIl.-ss ~~;

GREAT

GIFT

FOR

2064.

r::lIWatio:~~':r:!~n:agem~~¥~¥

I

·=~~~~~~:fo::.e 30.
1i733C152
W'\NTED: WAITRESS PARTTIME, Apply in ~ at S. I.
Bowl.
~7CI54
BASS AND LEAD RHYTHM

~Ut;;':!e~.iU

PAUL SIMON FUNDRAiSING

~W~~5~~~ei-~~m~iC::t~~

ADULT
:':::'A..z!J:n~
.INTALS-VIDIOSHOWS-~
---"_CllIUIUI'NG
m

S 11.. AV

NOON-5:00

CARBONDALE

MON-SAT

....
.........

thancompanies,54~2597.

FOR

~~m:!:~ ~es:='f~w~~:

5295C152

[ijt,i; 5-i 'ifllli':Jd:" 1,1
era

ROCK .. ROLL drummer !ooking
for rock .. roll band, Ten
~c:~. Nate. lZmo~

~

SERVICES OFF~RED
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D.l.CLAMtPIR
IM-U11

CAKES

.or

6n6E!501

DEcm.~TED,

BIR-

HORSES

tlOARDE!J,

NICE

~
-

1 ....11s ,. t it
Down-To-Earth Price

THDCasl'ODA~~""gra~tion, s=kl~'
....... 3998

PHILADELPHIA (AP>
Dave narker's single in !he
eighth drove home Gary Redus
with the tie-breaking roll as the
Cincinnati Reds edged the
Phila!klphia Phillies 5-3 Sun·
day.
In tl. J eighth, Redus singleti
to center. stole his 14th base in
14 attempts, moved to third on a
passed ball and scored on
Parker's hit.
Parker scored an insurance
run as he reached second on a

1

~~t~, 7 ~ys a week, 24 hOurs II
day.

694SEI54

LIVE -I N

~~~~S~~~~, wil:rD:f~~~e
bOur house while vou'rea·... ay. Call

w~e!:.s-89H4'16ai~'!<·5::~~

I

N

'

~.!I:~I~
• .:-.iclenllol .... I.tonc.

549-2794

Mllnda,and~9aJn.12Noco!

nu!.,~21S1Frlda,W~
....~-:3Opm-ill ~
~~
- VItA:1
. ~!.

.~

WANTED - AIR l.'ONUlTIO. NE~
workillg or ~. Call ~5290. 54
pick up.
.
11014 1

'#

know if it'll be playallie. We
won't want to risk an injury."
If the Salukis lost: Monday,
tt.ey'U finish in a tie for first
place with Illinois State. The
Redbirds woulii host the fourteam, doub!I!-eEininatiol!
tournament on a('coont of their
2-6 record against SJU-C_
Indiana State, meanwhile,

I

Ii?

.

(\RIOLES 6, RANGERS I
AR·.INGTON, Tex (AP)
Cal Ripken, Jr .. hit for the cycle
and Mike Boddicker pitched a
five-hitter as the Baltimore
Orioles defeated the Texas
~ngers &1 Sunday.
Boddicker, 2-3, pitched his
second
complete
game.
Rangers starter Frank Tanana,
2-4, took the loss.
Ripken tripled in the third,
singled in the fifth, doubled in
the seventh and homered in the
ninth. The Orioles' shortstop
knocked in two nms with his 4for";; performance.
DODGERS 6, PIRATES 4
PITISBURGH (AF) - Terry
Whitfip!d's double in the 10th
drc.ve in the winDIng run as Los
Angel--s rallied for a 6-4 victory
ove.· the Pittsbur~ Pirates in
the first g<'me of a douhleheader Sunday.
The Dodgers, surviving :;
base running blunder by pitcher
Al~jandro Pena that cost them
a rUll, touched loser Kent
"'~kuive, 1-2, for two runs in the
lOth.
TORONTO Z, ROYA.l.S 1
TORONTO
(AP)
Designated hitter Cliff Johnson
singled in the ilinth inning to
score Jesse Barfield from
second and give the Toronto
Blue Jays a 2-1 victory over the
Kansas City Royals Sunday.
Barfield doubled in the ninth
off starter Larry Gura, 4·1.
Reliever Roy Lee Ja!:kson
pitched the final three iruun!!S
for Toronto and evened his
re.!ord at 1-1.
BRAVES 2, EXl-\)S t'
MONTREAL (AP) - :;erald
Perry tripled home a fourth
inning run and scored on Dale
Murphy's groundout as the
Atlanta Braves blanked the
Montreal Expos 2-C behind the
combined eight-hit pitching of
Q-ai~ McMu.>"lry, 3-3, and Ste-.e
Bedrosiln, m the first gam~ 'Jf a
double-header Sunday. Charlie
Lea, 4-2, was the loser .

20

from third, but Boyd moved
from second to third, forcing
Jackson to get nailed in a
rundown. Finley flied out,
sending the c,mtest into extra
innings tied 2-2Starter Gary Bockhorn, who
all~·t:(1 four hits, retired ISU ;0
ord~r in the ~ighth, setting the
stage fl'!r Blumhorst. Bockhom

~:c!~~e~i~!:,::~~~~dtlJ~ fi5~!) s~~~d~t

:':l~~~::r~fo1;' :;'~'ra~~

SUM MER

I

:om Pag~

~;ii7L~

I

~d:: J:;r access, I1!I4=El~

horses, bOats later. Lowest rates
b f
Lo est rata by far Call

WAlTERS NEEDED FOR Wednesdal; nights. APP~ in ~
¥~Say~ di:nJ\~n ay .k~~

YNdI....

SPACE TO RENT for summer
storage, rates guaranteed, Jo:!wer

COME IN TO my home Il")m 10
p.m.-2:'-" a.m.~MondaY through
Friday to!,.; it. Need own
transportation.
5852. 6923C152

6903C153

..... I

. 6A36El53

Laskey, 1-3,

Clark opened the seventh with
a single. Hi~ leadoff homer had
given the Giants a 1-0 lead in tHe
second, .~nd Manny Trillo made
it 2-6 in the focrth with a triple
fcllowed by Clark's sacrifice
fly.
In the sixth, the Cards rallied
when LasJrey hit Lonnie Smith
with a pitch. Smith stopped at
third on Darrell Porter's
double, and George Hendrick
rapped an RBI grou!l(ier. San
Francis!;o third b<'sel11;1n Jool
Youngblood then' ooted Wim~
McG~'s grounder, scormg
Porter.
REDS 5, PHILLIES 3

SEKA·HOLMIS·TOIt XXXSTAIlS

FASHIOl' TAILORING. SEW
an~''1 to fit the latest fa...NOiIS .
Top
'ty w9rk. 1182 E. Wilinut.
451-' 9. Everungs, 457-5229.
6516EI53

TYPING THE OFFICE 409 W
Main St. '549-3512.
. 6!I9OE17i

!!"!:G.

P R
Balcer's triple broke up a pitA TIES, PARTIES, PARTIES. ching duel in the scventh' 10
~aYlY a S~ful eart~ with us. score Jack Clark from first and
yo~ c!~~~nk J,nJ' !!~ ~ giv(> the San Francisco Giarlts a
~~il:ie~':1J~:~~ l.?oJOt~:J~~ ~2 triumph Sunday over the St.
reservatIon .. , Call Airwaves
Lc'i:!is Cardinal:;.
B6103J162
Baker's hit came off Joaquin
Nightclub, 457-4621.

Grads.

~~~~~i~nd~=nl

INCOME

[,i:iU-lIj5jMUHtal ~~;U~ C~~~I~L~~ty

Original portraits - less tt-.an a
ooOllo. can 4577332 eveniruls. 54~

and Healtb Service staff.
Qualifications, Masters Degree in
bealth or buman services fieU.
Training and 2 years experience in

EXC~LLENT

1

~'a::,ort' 215 E. F~~~

program evaluation aDd staff and
trainin,.
_ Work
raculty

interested.

:.
r

3,000

~~~ts S\~~~~l~~~:"~~~ fg:

training
essential.
solid
background in wellness required.
~.ram evaluation eJ:jM!rience
deSired. Salary $18,500-$20,500.
~Id resume to Wellness Center,
Southern Illinois University,

BOSTON (AP) - Southpaw
Bruce Hurst pitched no-hit ball
for seven innings before settling
~DR~I:::-VE=R-N:-:-1E:::-E:-D-E-D-TO-d-n-'v-e-u.
for a two-hitter Sunday as the
Haul truck from SIU California.
Boston Red Sox downed the
Will discuss tl!rms. Write: J.
Chicago White S(;J[ 3-1 on a pal."
Ayala, General delivery, Car· of homers by Mike Easler.
oondale, IL 52901.
6918Fl54
V2nce Law broke up Hllcst's
bid to throw the first no-hitter in
Fenway Park since 1965 by
. lining a 1-6 pitch into the leftLL'"'O-S-T-.-q-O-L·-D.;..,-O-N-Y
....X--ob-l-On-g..... 11i~ld screen fo~ a hom~r as the
shaped ring w-diamond chip.
le~doff batter 10 ~e ei~th
Tuesda)" M'ay let in Vicinity of
Scott Fletcher smgled for the
Cristauilo's Bakery or Tres only other hit off Hurst, who
H.ombres R.estaurant. Value is
struck out four, walked three
hIghly sentimental. Reward. If and hit a batter to up his record
foundcaJlKate.Days'~I54
to 4-1.

6768EI57

~

YOU HAVE A second

,~

6525Fl55

~:!~esse:~~~~r:,i~\e4~~

su~ise student hPal\i. aides and
coordinate their lM'.lIth promotion

Hurst Easler lead
Boston past Chicago

~~t Tun~ ~W'ri~:'::: ~:llrenEdt
r.:~'l!: I~~~30:~~I~~~~d.,

EXPERIENCED CHILD CARE
available during sumJ::!::', 2

6735C152
PEER

~~~:~~r &~~~~:'~eoDi:O~fa~~

rr:ll()l~~~~

WILSON'S TYPING SERVICE
will be ooen during break and
summer. 529-2722..
6742EI54

Illinois University,

COORDINA TOR FOR

f5~~1~l3

uth
OLDER COUPLE WITH mature

BRAY.E' WORK. LOWEST Rates.
GLlarant..e-J. 529-2287.
6170El54

amnagement information systems
and with survey and interview
research I';esign _.)(juired. Must
have proven traCK record of
special

cions, scrap, sterling s:lver ord
watches. anS::ing of valut:. J &. .1

3374EI59

~~r~~:s indi~~u~!~Ii~~d gr:~s

=~~~r~~

::~~~~:~6iok~aJ:w~~s, I

TYPING • RUSH JOBS anll'
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, thesesdissertatllins, bOok manuscripts.

.... HELP;WAN!ED . .,

one and had

place no matter what happens.
Blumhorst,
whose
reWk:lita State took three of four emergence as a run-producer
from Creighton to nab the :ast has boosted SIU-C, im·
ber~ in the tourney.
mediately started his home run
The Salukis cnme frorll trot after connecting with
behindtowinSarurQ;ly'sopener Horn's serve.
5-2, in eight innings, on Mike
"I """,liS just looking for a fast
Blumhorst's three-run home baH in my zone," the '.eftrun.
handt~ hitter said. "I knew it
ISU starter Blaise Ilsley was out. '
"nte~ the seventh innir.g '''Ibat':; l1c Mike Blumhorst
leading 2-;), but Tcrry Jones' who'! played at Southern the
leadoff dvuhie and Blumherst's l:!Sf few years," said Jflnes, who
bunt single put Osley in trouble. 'wunderi!d if the serdor- first
Third baseman ""lm Smith then baseman would ever come out
!brew pallt firs. ~ on pioch- of a five-week :;!!!!::i"
hitter
Frauk
Narvaez's
'I'he Saluki.s bangen out 11 hits
sacrifice
bunt,
Elllowing in the nightcap hut lost 6-5. They
Blumhorst to score the first run. climbed back from 1-0 and 4-l

Steve Boya
wasthe
intentionally
loadir,g
bases for
Mike GeUinger, whn punched a
single off reliever Bin Hom into
I
/left to tie the l!c:'G..e. With the
pace.
bases ll(aded and no outs, Dan
D.I. CLASSIPIED
Callsidy flied out to short
. " ....
~11
I!enter, Pinch runner Michael
._ _ _ _ _ _...& Jackson bluffed going borne
wa:~:e<!,

I

deficits,
tlu'eatened
tie
the gameand
t. the
seventh. to
Greg
Severin led off with a walk and
was buh~ed to second, but iCoch
grOtmded tc. third and Mike
Gellinger lined hard to right
field to end the game.
The Salukis are now 20-20
overall.

Softballers finish fifth in GCAC to~urnev
fII

By Dan Devine
Staff Writer

Led by its hitters, the SIU-C
softball team claimt:d fifth

r~:~~c:tto~rena<::~~~:~s ~~~i

weekend.
The SalukL'I won twice before
they were eliminated from the
double-elimination tournament.
They fini!lhed the season 12-21
overall and 5-12 against conference opponents.
SIl'-C beat Indiana State 3-1
in 10 inrlings Friday momi~.
and then lost 7-5 to Bradley In
the afternoon. SIU-C had
started
the
tournament
Thursday by losing 4-3 to

Eastern Illinois and beating
Wichita State 8-1.
The ninth-seeded Sdlukis
bo\\ed in the end when Sunny
Clark had a rare bad outing in
the Bradlp.y game. Bradley took
a 7-1 lead after three innings
and Eileen Maioner relieved
Clark il' the fourth mning, the
first time all yeat Clarlt. OIlZl ~t
completed e game.
"They just got ~o her and we
didn'l play weJ~ behind her,"
said Brechtel!·oauer.
SIU-C came back and made It
close, as KI'.thy Richert and
Tonya Umhey both hit s(>lo
home runs to m3ke it 7-3, and
th'!n Nancy McAuley singled
home two runs in the fifth in-

ning.
"Without. qli!!Stion we hit well
above .3·30 for the tournev."
said Coach Kay Brechtels~..auer. "We finally put our
hitting together but out pitchers
fell short."
Brechtelsbauer had been
1"aiti!!g most of the year for her
hitters to score runs. They had
19 in four tournament gamf.!S.
"It's been comin,," she said.
"We've been outhltting teams
and we started scoring some

runs."

Western Illinois won the
tournament, primarily because
it had more pitching depth than
anyone else.
"There really was only one

team (WIU) that had two pitsaid BrechtelsbaUt!r.
(;Iark pitched well in Friday's
opening win. 11 3-1 tr;'.'mph over
Indiana State. The fjSme was
scorelesa for eight illnings.
In the top of the ninth SlU-C
used a bunt single by Susan
Jones, a sacrifice by McAulev.
and a suicide squeeze by Lindsey to take the lead. The
Sycamores tied it in the bottom
of the inning with two hits, but
the Salukis scored two runs in
their half of the 10th inning.
Toni Grounds led off with II
~ingle and went to second on
c~ers."

Kathy lo'reske's sacrifice bunt.
Later in the inning. Kelly Nelis
and Rich~rt both had RBI
si 19les. Lmdsey and Nel:s each
were three for five. and Richert
had a pair of hits.
Brecht~lsbauer !Bid the
SY~'lm(':'es took away extra
base hits by playing \'ery deep
in the "utrield. The Salukis had
hit five triples against Wichita
State Thursday.
"/ have mixed feelings," said
about the
had ho~ of
finishing hIJiltler."
~!'ech!elsbauer
toun.~ment. "We

r---------------....
~

,..u.w..,F~

Invites you to join us tor STUDY NIGHTS!
Sun .. May 6th. Wed., May 9th
Our building will be open for students to study
6pm.12 midnight. . \
Free hot/cold drinks, fruit ~'&'" i. ~T:
and popcorn will be served. i
"1'1 .. M~I _\ ..

:t _,'

GOOD L~CK WITH EXAM~I~~_;::""~..... _
You can fmd us at 816 S. illinOIS
~~-:':.;,...
(across from Carnpus McDonald's)

~.
~ .~~~,

.r.'

_c·

;

,r ".!~

The Hautlful finish,
for hobby. craft projKtS.
i:!nite, ideaS! O1Io:e you _ it.
fmd that "TlYlroTe. not only worh
S'Cat (or o:oatilll je..-.iry II'J~es
and Ilsurines, but maybe
you'U come up with one
remarkable idea that will mak~
EnyiroTe~ "The higl, JIlo ..
~<>lymer o:oatina with iOOO
uteS" (instead of 999 )
'

ellYlroT~'

~ou'U

Tom Flock (left), of t.lte Urban Frogs, reaches
a"-'l Ule DraKOU' Spencer WoHf to throw.

S&all PhoteJII hy Neville Loberg
pass. Fiock'. Urban Frogs _ . the men's A In·
tram.,.1 Ultimate Frisbee championsilip.

Clutch plays lead to 1M crOWI1S
By Steve KoulOl
Staff Writer

The Urban Frogs and Big
Twist cla;med the Ultimate
Frisbee men's A and B titles,
'respectively, last Thursday.
The Urban Frogs held a 7-6
halftime lead against the
Dragons before exploding for
five second-half goals to win, 126. They were led offensively by
Chris TriveU (four goals) and
Steve Bortz (five assists).
"We i>layed a very good,
consistent game," said Urban
Frogs Coach Jehn Shutter.
"Everything we did during the
regular season r~f1lly came
rogether in the championship

ga'~~'M! a second-balf club.
We got warmed up in the first
half, but in the second hal! we
played real consistent."
Shutter said Bortz and Dave
Layman played well defensively for the Urban Frogs, who
finished with 87-0 record. The
Dragons finished the SE'ason at
H.
In the men's B final, Big
Twist's Jay Grace and Alex Dee
came through in the clutch to
spark the team to a 12·10
overtime victory over DiscGrace.
Grace forced the overtime
WhP.R he caught a paS!! from
Steve Kempner in fTunt of two

Disc-Grace defenders in the end
zone for a goal with no time left.
1>~ scored both goals h;
overtime for Big Twist.
Big Twist was led by Grace,
Dee and Keith Wilcoxson, who
each SC01-~ three goals.
"It was muddy and hard II)
make cuts, but it was fun," sai!f
Dee, who coached Big Twist to a
~1 record. "In the overtime we
reaily pulled together and
Grace and Pat Curry played a
heck of a ~ame."
Dee also is the coach of The
Big Twist, who won the intramural co-ree A title. DlscGrace concluded the season
with a 5-2 record.

176 COInpete in lO-K road run
D; David WUhetm
Puif Writer
The fifth annual Southern
illinois 10-kllometer run attrllcted 176 runners Saturday.
SIU-C student Brian Stewart
took first place in the race.
Stewart, 18, from Murphysboro,
ran the 6.2 miles in 33:41.77.
Completing the list of the tcp
10 men in the race are Car·
bondale resident Bill Laser with
Ii 34:00.90, Richard Wilson
(34:"'.09), Timothy McNamara
(34:25.85),
Tom
Dooiey
(34:29.20), Tom Strachan
(34:44.77),
Paul
Atwood
Joe
Banks
(34:56.96),
(35:26.82), Kevin Reveal
(35:40.11) and Ron Hayden
(35:42.~).

The top fiw WOInetl across
the finish. line were Lindy

Rushing (38:20.401,\ Kimberly
D\dte (43:27.69), r.asie Martin
(43:3852),
Jill
Broker
(44:23.47) and Mary Newmyer
(44:23.77).
Following are the too three
finishers in each age division,
male and female. MEN: 14
and under - Nathan Eisenberg
(52:27.23), Aric Walquist
(55:50.80); 15-Ut - Paul YOlk
(38:06.66),
Mike
Harr
(41:35.48),
Rob
Lowry
(42:36.51); 20·24 - Jordan
Chaney (35:59.42), Dan Schwartz (36:22.4CU, Dale Nanney
(36:37.99); 25-Zl-David Cielak
(37: 16.59), Michael Dierks
(38:37.99), David Mattingly
(38:49.67); 38-34 -:Jlm Holdren
136:26.01>,
Dean
Gouch
(37:26.68), Donald Etheridge
(37:49.15); 3:;-3t - Jack Meyer
(36:51.22), John Aubuchon

(38:39.56),
Michael Neal
(39:26.19); 40·44 Torll
Walquist (38:17.87), Don
Trowbridge (41 :02.74), Darrell
Marlow (42:26.08); 45-4. Gordon Pltz (39:43.01i~Jlm
Tonn
{39:48.46),
John
Stankovich (40:14.09); 5O-S4 ~
Tom Waltrit; (39:02.29), Andy
Marte(' (40:19.23), Nonnan Hill
(4~:S3.44); 55·5. James
Morton (42:54.68), Charles
Maxwell (68:10.42); ••••, •
Truman Waldrup (43:09.a:u,
Paul Helres (46:02.4.1), John
Taylor (53:11.40); OVf!l' 11 Jim Gleason (53:12.17),
WOMEN: 15·it - Jamie
Shore (50:13.32); 2l\-24 • Jami
Enders
(49:53.34),
Nina
Engelking (54:03.00); 25-21 Marsha Bockmann (46:37.28),
Debbie Ellis (50:26.70), BobbJ
Berhardt (5t:OO.70)
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Traclanell rout Dfuli
as Duncan sparkles
By David Wilhelm
Stalf Wrl~r
TIl~ SIU-C men's track team
continue:! its outdr,or season
dominance over it. opponents
as the Salukis crushed nlinois
, j-Q) Friday in Champaign.
The win was the 13th in 17
outdoor meetings with the mini.
The Salukil! Wf:re keyed h:,'
Parry Duncan, but Coac!1 Lew
Hartzog said "everybody
looked good."
DUno::an won the nO-meter
nigh hurdles over Illinois'
!)f,rrick Gentrv with a 14.20. In
the intermediate burdles1
Duncan narrowly missea
reaching the NCAA standard of
51.00 with his winni:-.g ~iIle of
51.30.
Duncan's win in the 110 higA
burdles kept his unbeaten string
intact over Gentry in outdoor
events. More iUlpresslve,
however, was the fact that
Duncan was competing in the
high hurdles for the fIn,t tim~ in
the outdoor !!eason beca\lSl! of
an Injury earlier In the year.
"It was unreal for him to n.t1!
a 14.20," Hartzog said. "TIlat
wes a great performance."
Duncan lWlO ran in the Saluki
relay team's wins. Duncan
Tony Adams, Elvis Forde and
Mike Franks led SIU~ tel Its
winning times in the 400 relav
,40.58) and tbe 1,6(11) reIllY
(3:lIt02l.
Franks and Forde took first
and third in t~.e 2OI).meter dash
witb a 20.69 and 20.98. Forde
won the 400 with a 46.68.
Hartzog said he was concerned that the Salukis may
have been Injured in tbe cool
weather
in
ChampaiRn.

Temperatures were In the lmi:er
50S for the meet.

:r::.

"I was worrh:d about our
pulling muscles," l~artzog

Decathlete John SiIoVre
returned tO,action after a mOfith
out of the lineup with an injury
AlthOWf"l he didn't place in any
of the four ~:'ents he was in,
H£1":".Ig said he wa.s encouraged by Sayre's oer·
formanc p and that he .•ill
belje'les Sayre will have a shot
at qualifYing for the NCAA
championships in the decathlon
in thiS week's MVC cham·
pionship
at
McAne i'ew
Stadium.
"I've got a feeling he may be
&11 right," Hartzog said. "He
did ~ettf well. I've got hopes
rep him.'
However. ilartzog said he win
keep Sayre (,,ut of this week's
competition if the weather is Mike Blum~! l'eC!ived a warm welcoml' from
bad.
b.Is tIlammn&es aller !:!. '!!ghlh·lnningllome run
John Sn:.ith defeated the
Dlini's Jell Lehmann in the
shot. Smith tossed a 6().3. Tom
Smith liJualified for the NCAA
meet In the hammer with an
SIU-C ret:~rd of 196-5 and
Stephen Wray, for the fourth
consf'cutive year against
Dlioois outdoors, won the high
jump with Ii 7-6.

Salukis move into lead.
in chase for MVC title

Other Saluki winninll perfl)rmances were bv Gavin
Harshbarger in the triple jump
(48-10.5()), Edison Wedderburn
in the 3,OOO-meter steeplechase
(B:43.4) and David Greathouse
in the long jump (23-2.75).
Adams, running the 100 and 200
for the first time in the outdoor
season, took 10llrth In both
events.

Knicks tie Ceitics behind
King~s 43-point outburst
NEW YORK (AP) - Bernard
King scttred 43 pOints as the
New York KnickS defeated tht'
Boston Celtics 118-113 Sunday tn
even
their
best-cf·seven
National
Basketball
Association playoff series at !!-!.
TIle Knlcks aoo CeUics return
to Boston Garden for Game 5
W~esday.

TIle Celtic8 held King to 26, 13
and 24 points in the first Utret'
~8mes, but he broke out Sundc.y
to hit 17 of 25 shots from the
field.
TIle knicks led '71~ with 1:41
left in the third quarter on "
basket by King, but Itobetl
Parish led a 20-10 i1m by the

Stall Photo by :.. evllie Loberg
gave SIU-C • 5-2 win In th~ flrlt game (,' Satur·
day's dcuble-header spilt wUlI Indiana Side.

Celtics that made it 87-83 going
into the final 12 minutes.
Boston tied the score twice, at
87-87 and 89-89 1 but Darrell
Walker triggereo a 9-2 Knicu'
spurt .ith a three-polnt rUty
Md the Celtics never caagh up.
Larry Bird, who sce~ed 2t
points, rallied the Celtics to
withitt two at 115-113 witb 52
seconds left, but a :!unk by Bill
Cartwright lind , free throw by
MarVin Webster made it 118113.
Ray WUtiams. had 18 points
aDd Walker 11 for New Yotit.
kevin McHale had 21 points and
lJl!!tulis Johnsoti 20 for the

CelUCII.

By Daryl ValJ Scbouwen
S&afl Writer

In
three
draml!-fi!led
weekend games with Indiana
State at At; Martin Field, the
SIU-C baseball team cam~
away .with two Wi01 and
possibly a Missouri Valley
Conference champlonsttip.
TIle SaltWis won 5-4 SUnday
after spllttinll II double-header
Saturday liIUng them into first
place with a 9-4 record. lllinois
State, whicb swept Bradley
Sunday after splitti~ with the
Braves Saturday, is 9-5. Indiana
State is in third at 7-6.
In Sunday's single lame,
Indiana State - sUU c:linldnll to
hopes of Its (IWJ1 fot the Valley
c:rowtt - el:ploded for three
runs i1I the seventh inning fot a
4-3 lead. Bt,t c~ Salukis who
lRtelr are tnakiot .. hahU of
wlnn ng Itt th~ late innit1gs,
~"!lhed ac:rrJU t'MJ runs i1I Ux.!r
half of the seventh frame lor the
Hwin.
"I don't ~now ...hat happetted
to our team," said Salukf Coach
rtchy Jorte! ....... month ago we
..-ere iindlng .,ays to lost and
'We're rInding "IIYS to Win.
The players taught me that
when they get behind, they
don't tet down."
"t'l tell you what," said

no.

Terry Jones, "we are now ~
"I think Jay tried te. make a
team. We've come from behind. . play on ~e secone ball to make
We ~et our leadoff man on base, up for tht! first one, and t:!' used
we know we're going to score." poor judgement," Itchy Jones
Janel;' bases·loaded single said. "But our guys said, 'We
oown the right field line pushed made a mistake, so what. We'll
Scott Bridges home with come back-'"
Sunday's wilUling ~un. Bridges
Rain suspended tlw second
had tied it by driving in SteviC game in the second IlUling wi~
Finley with a trlpi"! over ti~e SiU-C trailing 1-0. It will be
head of center fidder Jim continued from ths t p<lint
Sullivan. Finiey led off the Monday !l1J~ wW determine II
aeventh with a dcuble down tilt! SJU·C will hest the MVC
tight field line. 1St] In· tournament next week. The
tentiODaily w2lked the next two toomey is more signillcant than
hhiers to Bet up a force at home, the j'egular season since t."e
but Jones came tbt ..rugh with winn~ gets a bertll In the NCAA
Reglooal.
his sixth hit of the seril:!S.
The Saluldl! .'lave two chances
The rally gave Mark Wooden,
who .ould have preferred a of winning the conference
save, the win. WwiJen ...eUeved outright: win MO!1day or get
starter tUch Koch in tM fifthj .-ained out. U SrtT-C wins, a 1(}.4
with a 3-1 \;!8d, rutd br~ record will close out Us regular
th:rough the sixth. But In the season a lame ahead IIf DIinois
seventh! catcher Rod Zeratslrt State. II the game i9 110t comlined a l'WO-OUt, two-run doubl ~ pieted Mcnday because of rain
over the head of right-fielder ct wet grounds, the Salukis
Jay BUrch, a last-inning be crow,1~ champs with a 9-4
defeD!llve replacement for !IOr~ mark. MVf~ rules atate that
armed Robert Jones.
Monday is the only make-up
Zeratsky's shot, which B"rch day. Jones and W!im will decide
misplayed, tied the score. Mike if the fi,!ld Is 8i1itar;'e for play,
CoIn then rapped a line drive in but once' the gam,. starts, it's in
front of and past Butcb, \'. :10 the hantls of the ~pires.
tried tu make a d vlng catch.
"The (;umeld will 0':>
The ball rolled to H.e fence and saturatEd," Jones ,.,lid. "I don'!
Zerablty scored to put tsU
See BASEBALL, P ••~ 18
ahead.

wm

Trackwomen ,00 Illinois meet
B1 Ste.e Koul.

Stalf Wrltet

Sydney Edvtri and Connie
Price ate flnt-year tnembers 01
the SlU..(; 'Women's track team,
but they performed iike
veterans. ..her. it counted
Saturday ill the 13-teatn illinois
Intercollegiate Cbampionships
at Northwestern University.
Heading into th. e triple jiJIDP,
the final event of the meet
nlinois State bad a 122-116 lead
over the SaJukis. But Edwards
(37 leI't, 2.5 !!JCh~'.S) and Price
(:t' 11.1") took seeond and third
places to help the Salukis
outscore the Redbirds 14-5 in
thettipJe jump and win the
;:f.ate meet, 13IH27.
Jllincis State could mimap
orJy fift.;y.., six''*i-, and eighthplad fii!'lisheS Itt th~ triple
JUmp. minel8 finished Uurd

"'1Je 20, .Daily £gyptia'lt, May", IIIIM

Willi 92 pointS.
"Mter lliinois Stab! firtished
!leCood III the mile relay to our
thlru-pta~e finish, their kids got
excited o...~aUSe they thought
they. won the meet," Saluld
Coach Don tJeNoon said.
'''1 t.e)' dicit."t realize tt.e triple
jUm~ 'Was still going on. They
didri t think anybody was going
to challenge them in the meet.
TIl~ w~re co,illdent they were
going to win."
.
llifuois Sttl',e (!8pture-1 !lve of
19 events willie the Salukia bad
only three first-place finishes,
but they won the meet because
of their overall team depth.
The Salukil" thru first-place
finishes wt'te by Kareft Cooper
in the 400-inetet· hurdles (5".bool
tecord 61.3), CytJthla Jot In the
javeJlII (j)ttsonal best 140-4)
and Rhonaa McCa\llJand in the
8hot put (....~).

Joy led the saluk!A to a sweep
in the tup three spots in the
Javelin. McCausland took
second (1~6-'/) and Laurie
lJvorek tbird {t3li-a). McCausland also took second in the
discus (156-1>.
Other solid perln!'mances
{neluded Sharon Leidy's third·
place finish in the heptathlon
(4,372 pOints) and Price's
fourth-place lilli!>b in the shot
put (43-1.5),
The 4x400 rl!lay team of
t>ebra Davis, 'i'ammy .Talbert,
DP.nlse Blackman aDd Cooper
~ attered the school tecord of
3:49.12 with a ':47.5 time to take
third. Eastern illinois easily
won (3:43) and nUnols State
was seCond (3:4&;9), The 4xlOO

ttla, team of

Bar!~1

£>ebra

lHlvtS, Cathy DaviS ana BIsekthan tool ~ WiUla ti'll8 of
41.9

tn other rundnl e.,'!nts,

Black~!Ul.as seconi:lln ti"'~ 100

(12.0) a!id third in the 200 \24.!H,
Partley fourth in the too (12.2).
lJebra Davis third in the 400
(55.2), and Sally Zack (38.00.5)
and Odette James (38:30.8)
third and fourth til tbe 10,000.
In the long jump. Bartley
finished fiftll (l6-li.15), but
Leidy and £rlwfJrdS scratched
on all tilree p.Uem~
"Not gettint three girls In tIN!
finals burt us," DeNooa said.
"In practice drills they were aO
in the high 1711 but in tfo.e meet
they coulan 't jump off tIt.e board
tilht."
\:ven though D<i S"ll.!kis
qualified fot the NCAA tournament, t!Nocm said he was
happy with his learn'. per-

formance.

"BeaUtC fbi

likes of

illinois

Stllte lind nUIlOI" when 1t
counted, that h lIha, It is all
about," be said. IOU climaxes a
llood o'lltdoor seasoe, and
n(l.,eiully we can rise to th~
k'Vl"! next weeit at the con·
ference cbarnpionshlps."

S.H.l'iU NOTES: Carlon
iSiauman, Drake's two-time
sophomore All-American, and
Denise Blackman's twi.1 sister,
will transfer to sru·C next
!leason. DeNoon coached Carlen
Blackman her freshman year at
Drake bef~ he came to SIU-C
last faIl. Cat :.~ Blacitmal) will
have to sit (Ad next year !tnd
won't be eligible to nm unlli the
1985-86 season. !llttlOUgb she will
still bave two years of
eIigibility ...Carion 6illdunall
bP.~ finished truro in Ute NCAA
indoor meet ['l'! past h.~ ytian\
in the 400, ner speciality.

